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Deming Store Robbed of Sum
of Money.
English

Warship
Lost in

Supposed

NUMBER 67

to be

Attempt to Rob a Pennsylvania
Bank.
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Young San of President Roosevelt

the Pacific.
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Seriously III.

ILLINOIS TOWN ON FIRE.

SANTA
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Special to Tho Citizen.
0
Washington, Feb. 8. New Mex- - 0
ico had a third hearing before the O
statehood committee on territor- 0
ies today. Delegate Rodey spoke
an hour and a halt'. His compen
dium of facts, statistics and argu 0
ments were absolutely unassaila- - 0

0
0 lle, and convincingly answered- 0
0 innumerable questions on all con- 0
0 ceivanie subjects, and closed with 0
0 a grand peroration, receiving en- - 0
applause from all the 0
0 thusiastic
0 membersof of the committee and 0
friends
statehood from all the 0
0 territories. Not a member of the 0
0 committee of sixteen appointed to- 0
0 be present thought comments nec- 0
0
0 essary.
0 In the house, on the legislative 0
0 appropriation bill, Rodey made a 0
0 speech, joining the delegates of 0
0 Oklahoma and Arizona in fighting 0
0 for the salaries of chief justice at 0
associates at $5,000, 0
0 $5,500,the and
governor at $5,000, the 0
and
0
0 same as Hawaii.
opposed 0
0 Gaines, of Tennessee,
Rodey,
Flynn,
of
0
0 the amendments
0 and Smith. Rodey said if congress- 0
Mexico
of
terriv. will relieve New
0
condition it will relieve con- - 0
0 torial
of the necessity of paying 0
0 gresssalary
of governor and otuer 0
0 the
0 territorial officers. Games said: 0
0 "I am, for making New Mexico a 0
If you get the republicans 0
0 Btate.
join us, we will do so." (Loud 0
0 to
0
0 applause.)
that if the republic- - J.
0 Kodey said
they will do an 0
0 an friends do lessgreat
territory of 0
to the
0 Injustice
0 New Mexico. (Enthusiastic ap- - 0
0
0 plause.)
0
0
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DEMING STORE ROBBED.

Thief Drilled Into the Safe and
cured $50.

Se-

0
Special to The Citizen.
0
Feb. 8. The store of 0
0 W.Deming,
J. Wamel was robbed by bur-- 0
0
clars at 2 o'clock yesterday morn 0
ing. They opened the safe by 0
drilling two holes at the rim of 0
combination and secured $50 in 0
cash. A watchman for the Bisbee 0
road, on making a call up town, 0
observed a man in light clothes 0
coming from the store and mak- - 0
down the al- 0
0 ing a hasty retreat
0O
0 ley. No clue yet obtained.
0
0 00000000 0000000000
0
0

0
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Warship Supposed to

Winnipeg,

Man.. Feb.

Be Lost.
8. A Van-

couver special to the Tribune says
that fears are entertained for the
safety of the Egria. the warship which
went in search of the missing Condor.
A studding sail boom has been picked
up on the west coast belonging to a
warship. The section of coast visited
by the Egria is known as "The Graveyard of the Pacific."
TOWN BURNING.
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CLARKVILLE COAL AND WOOD YARDS
THE BROWN PALACE.

CITY COUNCIL

EDITH STREET GRADE.
A special meeting of the city council
was held yesterday atternoon to hear
the report of the special committee ap-

pointed to inspect the viaduct.
The following report was submitted
and read:
To the Honorable City Council of Al-

III.,

stroyed

PRO i EC! .NG THE PRESIDENT.

buquerque :
Your committee, to whom was reNew York Money.
ferred the question of examining the
New York, Feb. 8. Money on call
viaduct and report as to its present
Prime mercantile paper, 4
state of completion, report as follows: nominal.
4Va per cent. Silver,
We find that the walk on the south
side of tne viaduct is not sufficiently
Chicago Grain.
protected for a space of more than
Chicago. 111., Feo. 8. Wheat Feb.,
twenty inches between the floor and
the first board of the railing on tne 75Vsc; May, Wti7Sc.
Corn Feb., 59c; May. 61c.
south side of the wall. We consider
Oats Feb., 42'Ac; May. 43!4c
the walk in this condition, absolutely
Pork Feb., $15.ti0; May. $15.85.
dangerous to children crossing the viaLard Feb., $9.27 Vi: May, $9.45.
duct.
Ribs Feb., $S.42Vi; "lay, $8.52Vfc.
We find also that the contractors
did not cover the approaches to the
Chicago Live Stock.
viaduct with adobe, and that this was
Chicago, 111., Feb. 8. Cattle Redone by the city, and that the reasonable cost of such work is $1 per load, ceipts, 1,000 nead; market steady;
and that the number of loads of adobe good to prime steers, $6.50 7.20; poor
making a total on to medium, $4U; stockers and feedused were fifty-Bix- ,
ers, $2.504.5O; cows, $1.25(i5; can-nerthis account of $50.
We recommend that the brackets for
$1.25j2.25; bulls, $2.254.55;
the rest of the walk be provided with calves, $2.5o7.tjO; Texas ted steers,
proper holes for fastening on another $4.256.
board, so as to lully protect persons
Sheep Receipts, 1,000 head; market
crossing from the danger of falling strong; good to choice wethers, $45)
through, and this 6hould be called to 5.30; fair to choice mixed. $3.80 &i. to;
the attention of the proper persons.
western sheep, $4.25(?iti; native lamns,
The walk not being completed to the $3.50(0 6.50; western iambs. $5.25ffj 6.40.
very
a
end of the approaches causes
great inconvenience to the citizens,
Kansas City Live Stock.
and we recommend that this work be
8. Cattle
City. Mo.,
Kansas
completed and the stairway at First Receipts, oOit head; Feb.
steers,
native
street and on the east of the right of $4.&50.25; Texas and Indian steers,
way of the railroad company be erect- $4.250 5.25; Texas cows, $2.75!fi 4.25;
ed at the very earliest practicable mo- nntive cows and heifers, $3&5.40;
ment.
stockers and feeders, 3. 50 5.50; bulls
JOHN S. HEAVEN.
$34.65; calves, $4.5o6.25.
A. 1. McMILLEN.
Slices Receipts. 500 head; market
G. W. HARRISON.
stiady; muttons, $45; lambs, $a.50(fj)
It was moved and seconded that the 6.25; range wethei'3,
$1.25 4.75; ewes,
report be accepted. Motion carried.
$ I
4.50.
A request through Alderman Heaven,
from the Santa Fe I'acific roadmaster,
Miners' Wages Settled.
was submitted to the council, to the
Indianapolis. Feb. 8. 'the joint coneffect that the roadmaster be allowed ference of miners and operators ratito take up a track across Railroad ave- fied the old agreement today without a
nue and relay it in another place.
dissenting voice.
The council assented on condition
depot
that the track west of the old
be removed and the track referred to
by the roadmaster be laid east of the
'
new station.
.
, .

55.

Is Almost Totally DeBy Fire.
Bloomington, ill.. Feb. 8. Wapella.
twenty miles south, is burning. The
fire departments of Bloomington and
Clinton are en route to the scene.
The fire started in the Green &
Dowlings elevator and the flames
spread eastward, fanned by high wind.
The business uistrict is almost totally
Alderman neaven asked permission
consumed, together with many dwell- for two extra teams for three days to
ings. The loss is estimated at $200,000 work on the grade on Edith street. The
to $300,000.
permission was granted.
The council then adjourned.
in
Death
Silver City.
Special to The Citizen.
A Surprise to Mr. Mohlman.
Silver City. N. M., Feb. 7 James S.
The Arion Mandolin club surprised
Carter, one of the most prominent bus- Fred Mohlman at his home on the
iness men in this city, ami who has for Highlands in a very agreeable manner
a number of years been assistant cash- last night. Mr. Mohlman's
twenty-fourtier in the Silver City National bank,
birthday was the cause for the
died at his home late this afternoon occasion. The club met at the home
of pneumonia. The deceased came to of Miss Maude Hill on South Edith
this city in the early So's from St. street and proceeded in a body to Mr.
Louis, being troubled with weak lungs. Mohlman's
home on South Third
He leaves a wife and two
street. The surprise was complete,
ami after a number of musical selecKansas Court Decision.
tions, both by club and individuals, deTopeka. Kan., Feb. S. xae supreme lightful refreshments were enjoyed
court today decided that Governor When the well filled baskets were
Stanley has the right to appoint suc- brought forth Mr. Mohlman's astton-ishmen- t
cessors to those district judges whose
was greater than ever before.
terms expired recently, as provided by As a souvenir of the occasion the club
the new biennial election law. The presented the host with a volume of
decision was rendered on a test case Churchhill's most popular novel, "The
brought by the attorney general.
Crisis." Besides the club only a few
most intimate
of Mr. Mohlman's
Admiral Schley.
friends were present.
Washington. Feb. 8. Admiral and
The flyer was held at the denot this
Mrs. Schley arrived this morning from
a western and southern trip. The se- morning forty five minutes while new
vere cold from which the admiral has trucks were put under the compositor
buffet car.
been suffering was greatly improved.
Wapella,

JOHN S. BEAVEN, PrtOPRIETOR.

INTERESTING

Court Decision Gives the Hotel to the Minority Report on the Bill Against
Children.
Assault and Conspiracy.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 8. In the county
Washington, Feb. 8. Representative
court Judge Llnusay handed down a Lenham, of Texas, democratic member
decision in the celebrateu contest over of the house judiciary committee, tothe estate ot Jane C. Brown, to tne day presented a minority report on tue
effect that the estate cannot be held bill for protection of the president
for the individual debts of Henry C. againrt assault and conspiracy, while
Urown. The effect of the decision is to ngreeing with the idea that the United
save the Brown Palace hotel for the States should not be made tho asylum
children of Mrs. Brown.
for anarchists and those who oppose
organized government, yet he dissentTELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
ed from giving the president protection not accorded other citizens. He
St Louis Wool.
holds that the states should deal with
St. Louis. Mo., Feb. 8. Wool Firm ; the subject and mis federal law probably woitld magnify the importance of
territory and western medium. 10
18c; fine, 1217c; coarse, 1216c.
asHasftin 'tjon in the1 distempered fancy of thos. seeking to destroy rulers.

Special Committee Make Report on
the Viaduct.
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Wonderful Memory.

it has turned out that The Citizen's

Interview with Al. Coleman yesterday
on the pedigree of "Cherokee Dora"
was plagiarized that la. Col.
had read the article In an Oklahoma paper some months ago and
memorized it, with all Its paragraphs,
commas and periods (remarkable, eh! )
almost as remarkable as the Clayton
special dispatch in Friday morning's
,
and when he met
The Citizen representative, with City
Marshal McMillin, he naturally unload,
ed himself and told all about the female terror who had but recently shot
up Santa Rosa and other towns along
Paso railroad. The
the Rocj Island-ECitizen representative has known Col.
Coleman for many years, knew that he
possessed a wonderful memory, but
must admit, although no tenderfoot,
that his gigantic. Imaginations this
time fairly mystified the newspaper
Colo-ma- n

Journal-Democrat-

l

RELICS.

Found by a Son of Clark Rogers in

DISCOVERED A CAVE.
Clark Rodgers.

the

ranchman of
uie city Wednesday and reports an Interesting
of relics In a cave In the Vvn.ie
Water mountains, says the Silver City
Enterprise.
The find was made
by his son, Roscoe, who was out hunting noar soma steep cliffs in the mountains Tuesday, and accidentally discovered an opening In the rocks, which
he proceeded to Investigate.
Alter pulling away some surubbery
and stones, there was revealed to him
a
opening which to less Observant eyes would tiave never been
noticed, so completely nad It been
grown over. The floor of the cave was
well covered with a varied assortment
of Spanish and Indian relics Including
several old Spanish saddles, bridles,
bits and augers upon which were engraved the names of tneir Spanish
makers; a number of dows and arrows; the arrows still retaining their
steel points covered with a red rust
which showed that tney nad served
their owners only too well. A powMer
horn in a good state of preservation
was also found lying among the bows
and arrows, such is the irony of fate.
The stirrups in the Baddies were ot the
finest carved wood and well preserved,
while the leather, although badly decayed, showed that it also had been
beautifully carved. The entire riding
outfit was probably that of some Spanish officer. Laying alongside the relics
and stretched at full length on tho
floor was the skeleton of a human being, which from the nigh cheek bones,
was undoubtedly, that of an Indian
uprising in 1680, when they attacked
the Spanish mines at Santa Rita and
caused them to erect the rude adobe
fort, portions of which can stia be seen
at that Interesting camp.
In

y

good-size-

submitted to the president within the
next week or two.
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Fi.'.ST NATIONAL BANK. ALBUQUERQUE,
Strong Banking institution.

N. M.
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Kan., today,

that Noah Long, aged O

stonemason, who disappeared
mysteriously a week ago, was
robbed and his body thrown Into
tue Kaw river. Long had drawn
$210 pension from a bank on
Thursday. He visited a saloon In
Argentine that night. During the
evening, the woman declares,
Henry Donohue and James Goff
roboed the old man and then com- pelled her to start with him
across the bridge over the Kaw.
In the middle of the bridge, she
asserts, they seized Long and or-dered her to hurry on. A moment
later she heard a splash, she says.
and knew that they had thrown
him into the water.
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Attempted Bank Robbery.
Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 8. Early today
an attempt was made to rob the Gap
National bank, of Gap, Pa., sixteen
miles east of this city, ending In a
lively exchange of shots between the
town's watchman, David Stamlx, and
thd burglars. At least one of the burglars was wounded.
They escaped,
but without any booty.
One of the supposed roblers was arrested at Parksburg. He has a bad
wouud in the face.
tm
4

LITTLE ROOSEVELT.

boy-lik- e

Fc;:be and his friend, Marshal McMillin; hence the publication of "Cherokee Dora's" pedigree.
Good reading, wasn't it; a little bit
better than the count's "special" from
El Paso, which appeared In the
mocrat
yesterday morning, and
which, to be fair and honorable, ought
to have been credited to one of the El
Paso papers, the Times for Instance.
It is quite noticeable to the newspaper readers of this city that the A. A.
Grant estate, owners of the Journal-Democrand other high priced local
ALASKA CASE.
corporations, will find it a hard task
to keep its new editor, new manager
Attorney General Gives Hearing to the
and new office boy In line.
Contempt Case.
Obituary Speeches.
8. Attorney GenWashington,
Wathington, Feb. 8. The house laid eral Knox todayFeb.
gave all day to hearaside public business today to pay ing
the case of Judge Noyes, of Alaska,
tribute to the memory of the late Rep- recently
convicted of contempt by the
resentative Robert E. Burke, of Texas. L'nited States
circuit court of appeals
of San Francisco. The object of the
hearing is to determine the propriety
of removing Judge Noyes from the
Nome district judgeship. Counsel representing interests opposed to Noyes,
ask his removal upon grounds of incompetency and unjudicial conduct.
The attorney general's findings wjll be
Journal-De-

a

Kansas City, Feb. 8. Rhoda O
Taylor has made written confes- - C
slon to the police oi Argentine, Q

000000000

the White Water Mountains.

lone mountain, was

0
0
0

FE FRUIT CONTRACT.

Paul B. Perkins, ihe Chicago engin-e- t
., w ho has been experimenting on a
tmct of land seven miles below, on Irrigation by the underground flow of
water of the Rio Grande, has at last
st 'tick a tlow of water, at a depth of
257 feet that he thinks win prove sat-

Bulletins About the Sickness of the
President's Son.
Washington. D. C, Feb. 8. President Roosevelt has received a telegram this morning from the physician
at the Groton school, informing him
that the condition of his son, 'iheo-dorJr., was unchanged last night.

e,

PRESIDENT ABANDONS TRIP.
Washington, Feb. 8. Ihe following
statement was issued at the white
house at noon:
"The conaitlon of the president's
son is tavorable. The doctors say that
the president should not go to Charleston, as any time within six days the
disease may take a sudden turn for
the worse. I he president also is asked
not to go to Groton, as his visit might
excite the boy, who is not in immediate danger."
The president has abandoned his
trip to Charleston.
TOADYING TO THE KID.
Groton, Feb. 8. Mrs. Roosevelt arrived here at 10 o'clock today.
An attempt was made to ootaln from
Mrs. Roosevelt a statement regarding
the illness of young Theodore, but
through President Peabody she declined to depart from the course approved
According to
by President Roosevelt.
this plan all necessary informatlou
concerning the lad's condition will be
transmitted to President Roosevelt,
who will determine what news shall
be given to the public.
CANCEL CONTRACT.
Company Will Not Use Ar.
Cars.
Chicago, Fell. 8. The management
of tae Santa Fe has decided not to
renew the contract with the Armour
Fruit Car line when it expires next

Santa

Ke

mour's

spring, says the

Record-Herald-

.

The

has been engaged several
months in building fruit cars and by
the time of the expiration of the contract will have between 4.000 and 4,500
cars ready.
company

Chong Lee Entertains.
Chong Lee. proprietor of the C. O. D.
laundry, on South Second street, is the
fashionable Beau Brummel among the
Chinese of this city, in fact, he is the
"creme de mente" among the pigtails,
and he lets them know that he is
Yesterday was the New
"bueno."
Year among the Mongolians and the
local Chinamen celebrated the event
in fair style.
A number called at
Chong Lee's place last night, and
Chong was prepared to meet them.
He treated his Celestial friends in a
loyal manner, and toasted them to everything eatable, except rats, which,
while a favorite dish in China, has
been discarded by the Chinese of this
country. Today, Chong Lee announces
that his celebration was on the elite
order, and strictly a "400" entertain-

isfactory.
This is the third well put down by
Mr. Perkins in the same vicinity, but
the first two were not strong enough to
do the work expected. A compressed
air pump will be used to bring the
water to the top of the ground and
the experiment will be watched with
interest, for should it prove a success
it means much to the farmers, who ment.
have been depending on the surface
flow of the river for irrigating their
Notice Elks.
crops.
There will be a regular meeting of
Albuquerque lodge. No. 401. B. P. O. E
Old Papers.
this evening at 8 o'clock in the K. of
Good papers, without being cut. for P. hall. Business of importance. All
sale at this office. They cannot be ex- members are requested to attend, by
celled for wrapping purposes. Send in order of exalted ruler. C. W. Med'er,
your orders.
secretary.
.
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Corner Gold Avenue and First Street.
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Fred-Large-

Fifty-Sevent-

s.

flOO,-00-

h

by mall, one yenr
J 00
by mall, nix months
3 00
by mall, three morunH
wi
l Wl
..y mall, one month
ially, by carrier, one month
Weekly, by mall per year
2 im
THK UAlL.1
flZKM will he
In the c..y at the low rate of 'M rents tier
week, or for 76 cents per month, when
paid monthly. Th se rates are les thnn
those of any other dally paper In the
$3,000. out) for

There are four afternoon daily
ers In this territory.

pap-

Iue

l5enver Post Is now the largest
newspaper In the Hocky mountain reg- -

The new marshal of Arizona Is accused of two murders in Dodge City,

'Kansas.

The two afternoon, papers of Las
Vegas should consol.date and give the
town one good newspaper.
It Delegate Rodey secures statehood
for New Mexico he can get anything
political in the gift of the people.
South Africa has about cleaned out
the horse supply of Montana. It is
believed that 100,000 were shipped last
year.
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Alike. Qualities and Prices Amaz- It is a Sale which Offers You

Advantages Not to be Duplicated
Anywhere.

HAVE TO DEPOSIT BONDS.
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LEON B. STERN

I

220 Railroad

Ave

i

INCORPORATION.

The following ai tides of Incorpora
tion has been filed in the office of the
secretary of the territory: American
Gold Mining company; capital stock.
o,(mki.(ioii, of 5,00(1,000 shares
at $1
each. Incorporators, Andrew T. Anderson, of llersher, 111.; George J. Monroe
Robert t Sturgeon, of Chicago, 111.; J. M. Rice and Miner D.

CICOCXXXXXXXXXXDCOOCXXXXXXDCO

THE

JlRlelWCn,

Bank of Commerce

Gaylord, of Lincoln county, N. M. Purpose of incorporation, to lease, bond,
buy. or otherwise acquire mining property, mining claims, with mill-site-

and water rights and general business of mining. Board of five
directors selected from stockholders,
the nrst to lie same as Incorporators.
Principal place of business, Nogal, Lincoln county, and principal office for

ALBUQUERQUE
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Variety

5 cents per Cake
50 cents a dozen

nffairs, Chicago.

hotel arrivals.

Oatmeal Snap, Large
Cakes ror Hath, 3 for

sturgesF'european.
George Bancroft, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Abraham Kempenich. Peralta, N. M.;
J. B. Cronin, Dayton, Ohio; J. A. Sampson, Topeka, Kan.; S. Sanders, Trinidad, Colo.; hud wig Hructt, li. B. Kline,
New York; P. R. Smith, Pueblo; E. E.
Stoddard, U W. Ring, Boston; 11. 11.
Townley, Sidney, C,o; K. K. Curtis,
Saginaw, Mich.; E. L. Harwood, El
Paso; P.. E. Roberts, cerrillos; George
W. Roope. Boston; P. E. Giraidi. G. .
Wattles, Denver; Katherine Graves,
Montgomery, Mo.; F. H. McGee, Denver; E. B. Learner, Kansas City,

Transparent

Highly Sented Soaps, such
l'almrose, Lilac, Laven- dar, 'S Cakes for
O

$100,000

OV,

uit

Glycerine

Soap, 3 Cakes for

J. H.

Capital

Lt'-K-

j

W. S.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
M. S. OTERO, President
STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Ast. Cashier
WM. MclNTOSH

k")X

iiM.

J. U BALDRIDGE

Prescription Druggists.

DEPOSITORY

FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave

DEALERS

GROCERIES

AND

IN

..

IIOUORS.

Sole agents for San Antonio Lima.

Free delivery to all parts of the city.
Telephone

247.

213, 215, 217 NorUi

Third Street

COOOOOOOCXOOOOOOOCOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOO

Baby Carriages

Lock-woo-

Two Sides

.

and

Aside from the cheer and
comfort it gives to life

ts

go-ca-

V ,i

iJMvTTV

is friendship's pledge in
happy hours.
It Is

vv nnpAQaarv

"Ts

V

o

i

a In pun n i nir

and decant supply on Hand. Also
houpe furnishing goods of every
Cash or easy terms.

The Futrelle FurnitureCo.
Corner Second and Coal.

The Charm of Hospitality

g

Go-Car-

Babies need fresh air and can get it
properly only by being out of doors in
good weather. To give the baby its
airing a
or baby carriage is

Hunter
Whiskey

!

and the

the

Life Assurance
Society

Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
and Grain.
Imported French and Italian

Toti & Gradi

GRAND CENTRAL.
George Schauler, Chicago; Mrs. C.
F. Irwin, son and daughter. El Reno,
). T.; Miss Anna L. Egan, Elgin. 111.;
M. J. P.. Treat and wife, Kansas; John
A. Ross. Las Vegas.

The Equitable

W. A. MAXWELL

X)COCXXXXXXXX)COOOOCOOOOCOo

Mc-Gre-

c

SOLOMON LUNA

A. M. BLACKWELL

RIELLY & CO

HOTEL HIGHLAND.
Roy C. Harden, Cnicago; W. A.
Denver; Mabel W. Collins,
Rapid City, S. 1).; J. A. Reynolds. Chicago; E. W. Pierce, La Junta, Colo.;
George Packer, Jr., Denver; J. W. Ben-haPhoenix, Ariz.; i. G. Clark, El
Paso, Texas.

This city leads the territory in educational matters, and has a public
school system equal to any city of its
size. In any state.
NEW METROPOLITAN.
STATEHOOD FOR TERRITORIES.
John Thomas, Springer, N. M.; E. L.
The Denver Republican voices the
Secretary Cortelyou and Judge D.ty sentiments of the people of the west Bout well. South Bend, inu.; P. G.
Detroit, Mu-hwU prepare a life of William McKin-ley- . by saying ..hat whatever else the presit will be an exhaustive and au- ent congress may do, it should pass enthoritative work.
abling acts for the territories of New ALBUQUERQUE & JEMEZ SPRINGS
STAGE.
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
In
Leaves from Trimble's stables every
It the democrats keep Schley before the case of vile latter the new state.
at 5 o'clock
the people every day for another year shou'd be organized apart from the Lu- - Tuesday and Saturdaychange
of stock
his chances for tho presidency will be dian Territory. The people of the In a. m. Only line with a
Hopelessly ruined
dian Territory aro not ready for state- en route through in a day. Bath house
open all the year. Fine winter resort.
hood. Those of Oklahoma are.
Tickets for sale by W. L. nimble &
New
Mexico
an
organized
been
has
The morning paper exhibits a narJ. B. BLOCK, Prop.
Albuquerque.
Co.,
territory
years,
fifty
for
and Arizona
row spirit in the opera house location.
o
has
been
iu
greater
that class for the
There are several business men who
In Dcmlug you can buy lots for $100
part of that time. Oklahoma, although
live on the Highlands.
younger, has so large a population and Ahich will pay you 100 per cent, in less
The imperial cache in the Forbidden it has been settled by so intelligent and than twelve months.
o
City of I'ukin contained I'JO.ooo.oOo in energetic a people that thero can be
Keep your eye on Doming.
treasure. How the looters are guash-In- no question concerning its hiness for
duties and respouMoilities of a
their teeth because they missed it! the
,
state government.
Strongest in
World"
keep these three territories out
The term "the great southwest" cov anyTo longer
into
is
them
treat
with
ers the western half of Texas, the ter- justice, for which no opponent
of stateritories of New Mexico and Arizona
can give an adequate excuse. The
and the Mexie'an states of Chihuahua hood
people desire to organize states, and In
and Sonora.
each case they would do so promptly
If congress would withdraw the auThe war olllce has published a sum- thority of the federal government.
mary of the liritlsh losses in South They have sufficient taxable wealth to
Africa. Up to January 31, the total enable them to maintain state governreduction of the forces, from death or ments, and if they were admitted this
permanent disability, was 25,305 men. wealth would be greatly increased
The total of the casualties, Including throimh the settlement of new people
surviving wounded, were 5,240 oilicers and increased investment of outside
capital.
and 100,701 men,
Under the circumstances there
should no longer be any objection to "He wise today; 'tis madness to defer;
BIG COUNTRY.
The New York Sun's geographical the passage of an enabling act. No Next day the fatal precedent will
great national question is before the
editor figures out that wan the Dan- ptilic
plead;
concerning which the inhabitants
ish islands added, our posessions will
Thus on tiil Wisdom is push d out of
any
of
of
these
arrayed
are
territories
way
extend nearly half
round the
life."
glooe, lacking only about 100 miles. against the sentiment of the east To
extent this obstacle may have ex
Kvery man needs life assurance for
The Danish island of Santa Cruz is some
in respect to New Mexico and the protection of his family, if bo has
further east than any piece of Ameri- isted
when the financial question
can territory, being 64 degress, 34 min- Arizona
a great national issue. But that one; of bia business, if he does any;
utes west of Greenwich, while the Phil- was
no longer, and no man in and of himself in the latter days of his
ippine island of lialabac, Just across is the case
east can find an adequate excuse life. Hut every man an not secure asthe straits from Itorneo, is 117 degrees, the
opposing the entrance of the pro- surance today, and many men who
3 minutes east of Greenwich.
This for
gives a stretch of 17S degrees and 23 posed states.
To further exclude these territories can secure it today can not do so tominutes, or about 12,0oo miles.
Assure today tomorrow
would be an act of injustice which morrow.
should be condemned by every right may be too late.
REDUCE THE TARIFF.
thinking man and woman in the Unit. The abnormal earnings of the steel
ed States.
and iron industries, resulting in the
wholly unnatural enrichment of the
For Stomach Troubles.
comparatively few men who control
"I have taken a great many different
the business in this country, have medicines for stomach trouble ami
awakened not only western republi constipation," says Mrs. S. (loiter, of
cans, but also a great many eastern Dunkerton, Iowa, "but never bad as
representatives of the party to the ab- good results from any as from Chamsolute necessity of doing something to berlain's Ktomnch i Liver Tablets."
Of the United States.
check this menacing concentration of For tale by all druggists.
o
wealth. In addition to the flagrant disWALTER N. PARKHURST
crimination involved in federal pro
Fresh Bread.
Oeneial Manager,
tection of this kind a protection that
Pastry of every description. Wedis no longer needed as a check on for ding cakes a specialty. At the New New Mexico and Arizona Department,
eign competition there is the greater Kngland bakery.
Albui uerque N. M.
.

s

UPWARDS OF:

RECEIPTS.

There are several insurance com
panies who now have on deposit with
the treasurer of the territory, as re
quired by the territorial law, capital
ouungeiicy ionu. The trcasjry has
funds on hand to redeem these on
April and when that happens the in
surance companies will have to deposit
uinei collateral in lieu thereof. Tne
treasurer expects to be able on April 1
to redeem $30,000 worth of these
bonds with interest which will be due
on them at that time.

tunnel-site-

DELEGATE RODl , S PLEA.
The Denver .News says that the
speech of Delegate Hodey before the
lepublxan iiou.se caucus was an eloquent and logical plea for statehood
for New .Mexico. It is nearly fifty-siyears since llrigadier General Kearney
achieved the conquest of New Mexico,
and by military proclamation declared
it annexed to the United States. It Is
fifty-fou- r
years since that act was confirmed by the treaty of Guadeloupe
Hidalgo, which ended the war with
Mexico, yet the territory of New Mexico remains out of the union. It is amply able, and for two decades has
been, to assume the responsibilities of
statehood. It contains more than the
average population of other territories
when admitted as states; its people
are intelligent, Industrious, we.l ordered, law abid.ng and patriotic; It
possesses various resources whose de.
velopment will be quickened by the
gift of local
its advantages of schools, churches and all
the better elements of civil and social
life lift it to a high plane of civilization
and yet the United States congress
fials to perform its plain duty to
nearly 3(10,000 brave and patriotic
American citizens. It Is an outrage on
the name of free government, and on
the American reputation for justice
and fair play. New Mexico, Arizona,
Oklahoma and the Indian Territory
should all be elected into states before
the centennial year of the Louisiana
purchase.

territory.

This ooun ff will pay
the Danish Islands.

0

.o2.012.52.

Dally,
Pally,
Pnlly,
Dally,

FUNDS.

Sale of one copy of compiled laws,
S..ri0; Interest on territorial deposits
wun nanKs, zi.8f. ine income trom
territorial desposits in the several
banhB of the territory amounts to over
30(i per month and is quite a little
revenue in itself.

and more
duly to the people at large, the users of the commodities furnished by the steel and iron
HUGHES ii McCREIGHT. Publishers combinations. In this one Instance, at
least, ue country finally realizes that
Thos. hughes
Editor the people should have the benefit of
W. T. McCrelght. Mgr. and City Ed. such reduction in pr'ces as legitimate
competition would bring.
Publisheu Daily and Weekly.
INVENTIVE PEOPLE.
The year 19ul was a record breaker
In the patent oMec. according to the
annual report submitted to congress
T"
Associated Press afternoon despatches i,v the commissioner of patents.
City and County Circulation ?rick Anon 8dvs tlie Washington
The Largest New Mexico Circulation Times.
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation! The' number cf patents issued was
Copies of this paper may be found 27.373. the largest annual output in the
on file at Wasnington In the office of history of this department. Th
of certificates of registration of trade
our special correspondent, E. G.
marks, prints and labels, wns also un918 F street, N. V Washington,
precedented, numbering 2.9C5.
D. C.
The cas h receipts of the office during
New Mexico demands Statehood 190i were $1,449,398.16, exceeding that
of any previous year by nearly
from the
Congress.
The expenditures for the year
were 1. 297,387.04. leaving a surplus of
Terms of Subscription:
Sig-ger-

I

IN

The following public funds were re
ceived by the territorial
treasurer

Prescriptions filled with care and accuracy.

(litijfij

SALE OF;

Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vauchn
received from John C. Spears, treas-u- i
er and collector ot McKinley county,
taxes J :nio, i3.tt; taxes 1901. 187.24
From Charles K. Newhall, collector
itcinalillo county, taxes 1900, $7y4.3t;
taxes, r.ioi, $s!iy.is.

Chest Protectors and Druggists' Sundries.

Dally

.

ce

Governor Otero appointed Will II
Lngles, East Las Vegas, ban Miguel
county, a notary puiiiic.

Pure Drugs, Toilet Articles, I'russes, liubbcr Supplies,

UuHiiaTQue

Funds-Insuran-

NtW INCORPORATION.

DOOOOXH0000000000

B H

r,

Company Bonds.

LOWNEY'S CANDIES,
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS,
CARVED LEATHER GOODS, at

O. A.

Territorial

Notary Public

&

MATIERS.

Tonic of Health.
g The
J
er'

c;
;

Meyers-Ab- el

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

Co.

Wholesale liquor merchants, distributors,
West Railroad Ave.

R. P. HALL,

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade uars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty,
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Catarrh quickly yields to
N;il
by Lly s I'reum JJalm, which is

treat-incu- t
ugreo-ubl-

y

U in received through tba
o
nostrils, cleanses nnd IicuIk tho whole
over vhii h it dill'uses itself. Druggist i
bill tho 50c si.e ; 'J rial si :o by iiuiil, 10
cent. Test it and you are si.o tJ continue
arotuiitic.

sur-fac-

the treatment.

iiiiot:Ti'oii;ent.

who arc pnrti.il
To accon:iiK l..to
to the use of uti::w.eis in u- lyins' iij'iiis
into the tasiil assises for fut'irri'tl trvii.
IU., Ilio roprh'tors preparo t'roasn Itahu iu
liquid form, which will bo known as Lly't
Liijuid ('renin linlm. I'ri. o including tho
praying tube i T.tceuU. Druggists or by
mail, 'ihu lupiid form embodies tlie lued.
iciu d properties vt the solid preparation.
iu.-m-

!

WHEN IN SAN MAKCIAL
STOP AT

The WJgwam Saloon
ONLY SECOND CLASS HOUSE
IN TOWN

Helm

&

Story. Props

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
CROMWELL. BLOCK,
ROOMS
Automatic Telephone 174.
12-1-

Proprietor

(Homestead Entry No. 6795.)
Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the coNotice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- partnership firm of John C. Calhoun
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 5, & Co , composed of John C. Calhoun
and R. K. Gentry, and engaged in tho
Notice is hereby given that the fol- dairy and milk business at Albuquerlowing named settler has filed notice que, New Mexico, has this day disof his intention to make final proof in solved by mutual consent, the said R.
support of his claim, and that said K. Gentry retiring from the firm. Tho
proof will be made before the register business hereafter will be conducted
or receiver at Santa Fe, New Mex- by John C. Calhoun, who will collect
ico, on March IS, 1902, viz: Dionicio all bills and debts due and owing to
Romero, for the NE',4 of sec. 35, T. 9 the firm and be responsible for all firm
N.. R. 6 E , N. M. P. M.
liabilities.
He names the following witnesses
JOHN C. CALHOUN,
RICHARD K. GENTRY.
to prove his continuous residence upon
Albuquerque, N. M., February 1, 1902.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Lovato, John R. Humphrey,
Miramon Lucero, Jose Archibeque, all
of Escobosa, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
GENTLEMENI

Win. Glaesner,

Tailor.

Oar selection of over two thousand
Automatic 'phone 574.
winter samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's 216J South Second Street.
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats
Albuquerque, V Mex.
and fulldress suits, are ready for
your inspection. Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
Deming is the great mining center
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.
of the southwest.
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LETTER TO MOTHER:

Notes from Correspondents
BELEN.

Special Corresondence.

Helen, Fell. 7. Belen was thrown
into a state of excitement the first ot
the wceK over a mad dog scare. even
doss were bitten, and all have been
killed, lint no one has been aide to find
out to whom the mad dog belongs.
Last Monday, the Heyday club organized a bowling contest, composed
of the following four clubs:
Stars,
Crescents, Senators and Owls. The
Stars and Crescents bowled the first
Kami? of the series on Inst Tuesday
evening, tne score and make-uof the
teams are as follows:
FIRST GAME.
Stars
p

By Mrs. J. H. Haskins, of Chicago,

new Methodist church In this city has
been let to a bunder here and the work
will be commenced right away. The
plans call for an edifice that Silver
City will be proud of.
John Brockman. a former business
man of this city, who recent'y made a
fortune in Arizona mines, waa a visitor
In town yesterday on business matters.
An old cave was discovered in the
vicinity of the White nountains last
weeK by some young boys while out
hunting, in which was found a skeleton ot an Indian and numerous old
bows and arrows, old saddles, etc.,
which from appearances, must have
been In the cave for hundreds of years.
It is reported in this city that C. L.
mining man, will
Ashton, a
be appointed by Ben Daniels, United
States marshal of Arizona, as his chief
deputy.
Hoy Bayne, one of Silver City's boys,
who has been crippled most of his ..fe,
being unable to use either of his legs,
returned from New York Friday, where
he had been operated upon by some
celebrated specialists, and coolly walked off the train after having been
forced to walk upon his knees for
about ten years. Roy has always been
a favorite with residents in this city,
and the wonderful cure made every
one happy who knows him.

P. P. Timmons 6,
112. 121, 130, 147.
William Le Brun

2G,

46, 75, 94, 103,

20, 38, 58, 76, 84,

93. 113, 130, 137, 146.
C. E. French 18, 29, 36, 56, 74.
102. T19. 127, 136.
Miss K. Graves 9, 17, 26, 45, 54,
92, 100. 109. 126.
Mrs. P. P. Timmons a, 13, 31, 39,
64. 67, 73, 81, 89.
Mrs. P. Dallies 9, 26, 33. 51, 59,
86, 95. 100, 119.
Mrs. J. Vielstich 0, 10, 19, 24, 24,
2S, 37, 46, 46.
Miss A. Vielstich C, 12, 19, 27,
35, 39, 47, 65, .73.
Mr. H. Lantz 8, 14, 23, 36. 4j, 62,
84. 92, 102.
Total 984.

82,
71.
56,

69,

bfiCOXD GAME.

P. B.
07. 104,
Li. C.
87. 104.

Dalies

19, 36, 45. 62, 69, 88,

125. 129.

Becker

19, 28, 37, 45,
124, 144.
Ed. Kramer 9, 18, ll, 3u, 45,
68, 8o, 92.
J. Vielstich 19, 28, 37, 46, 64
99, 113, 132.
Miss Kutz 8. 17, 24, 30, 38,

61,71.79.

Mrs. Le

b.in

61, 80,
52, 60,
72, 80,
47, 54,

1, 21, 40, 49, 53, 62,

All who are at, nil familiar with social life nt the Ronthside of Ctilonpo
know well the Arcade Club, and will tell yon that it is one of the largest and
most influential clubs in Chicago. It can be readily understood, therofora,
that such a prominent woman as the head of this club could have only one
object in view in allowing- her portrait and letter to lie. published in connection
with any medicine, and tbnt is, to do good to other suffering1 mothers. Well
does Mrs. Haskins know that there tire thousands of women who dread the
period of childbirth ; thousands who are prostrated nig-- unto death at the
birth of each child, and for months afterwards are weak ftud miserable, and
almost courting death as a relief from suffering'.
-

Thousands and thousands of women have been carried thnomrh this
safely and comfortably by a faithful reliance upon Lvdiil 1 IMllk-hah- i's
Vegetable Compound, and Mrs. Haskins generously loans us her
name and portrait to help us to convince all skeptical women that health and
happiness abounds in Lij dia 13. Pinkhaiu's Vegetable Compound.
trying-ordea-

Crescents

19, 28. 37, 45, 54, 84,

P. P. Simmons

114. 141, 174, 201.

'

William Le Brun 18, 27, 36, 55, 64,
S3, 112, 121. 140, 156.
C. E. French 17, 25, 33, 40, 49, 69,
79, 86, 106, 125.
Miss K. Graves 20, 40, 68,' 88, 104,
113. 133, 162, 12, 200.
Mrs. P. P. Simmons 4, 23, 32, 38, 46,
55. 73, 81. 99. 107.
Mrs. P. Dalles 18, 26, 31, 51, 77, 85,
94. 103. 123. 142.
Mrs. .1. Vielstich 5, 12, 20, 26, 32, 35,
43. 51. 52, 52.
Miss A. Vielstich 18, 26, 33, 33, 36,
42, 51, 52. 58. 65.
Mr. H. Lantz 30, 53, 72, 81. 89, 107,
115. 134. 143. 162.
Total 1 .210.

(Incorporated)

I miMM holm

K, C. Baking Powder,

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and

.V-- -.

jtipjr

f

Mr. W. W. Baker, of Plalnview, Neb.,
writes: "My wife had lung trouble for
over fifteen years. We tried a number
of doctors and spent over a thousand
dollars without any relief. She was
very low and I lost all hope, when a
friend suggested trying Foley's Honey
and Tar, which I did; and thanks be
to this great remedy, it saved her life.
She Is stronger and enjoys better
health than she has ever known in ten
years. We shall never be without
Foley's Honey and Tar and would ask
those afflicted to try it." Sold by Alva- rado Pharmacy.

I

Meat.

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. EAST LAS
'
VEGAS, N. M., AND GLOR- -

300000C00C00000

f

ZEIGFR CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Clgara

BERNALILLO.
Snecial Correspondence.

character.
Excitement on the main street of
Bernalillo was caused by the runaway
of some horses hitched to a wagon,
which was loaded high with merchandise. The wagon belonged to Mrs.
Weynert, storekeeper at Sandoval. '1 he
driver fell from his seat but escaped
injury. The horses ran for about two
miles and were stopped by Alejandro
Nieto, without much damage being

done.
Mrs. Francisco C. de Baca Is on the
sick list. Dr. Lund is attending her.
We are expecting to hear some important news from the Sandia mining
district soon. There are rumors of
some good prospects of ore being lo-

d

' Saved Her Child's Life.

"In three weeks our chubby little
lioy was changed by pneumonia almost
to a skeleton," writes Mrs. W.
of Pleasant City. Ohio. "A ter
rible cough set in. that, in spite of a
good doctor's treatment for several
weeks, grew worse every day. We
then used Dr. King's New Discovery
all druggists.
for consumption, and our darling was
sound and well. We are sure this
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the soon
medicine saved his life." Milcough caused by attack of la grippe. It grand
lions know it's the only sure cure for
by
Alvarado
lungs.
Sold
the
heals
coughs, colds and all lung diseases. All
Tharmacy.
druggists guarantee satisfaction, 50c,
o
$1.00. Trial bottles free.
SILVER CITY.
Wat-kin-

o

Wanted
Special Correspondence
Information as to whereabouts of
Silver City. N. M.. Feb. 7. Active Kugenlo
Trujillo. a young man 20
mining operations are being commenced in the Burro mountain district by years of age. Left Albuquerque about
the eighteen months since for California
the operators in that section, since
price of copper has taken some decid- to work in sugar factory. Address
The Burros con- Vlctorlano Trujillo, Albuquerque, New
ed jumps upward.
r
Mexico.
tain some vast bodies of low grade
o
ore which can be worked at a good
Mrs. Albright, the Artist,
profit at 14 cents or in other words.
Is again in her studio. 113 North Third
about $2 a llnitin street. Parties who wish fine work in
The owners of th Sampson mine
erec- artistic photography, should call and
the Burros have commenced the mine,
near their
tion of a concentrator
leave their orders for the new carbon
which, when completed, will greatly photo, the latest in photographic are.
ore.
milling
their
of
cost
cheapen the
o
all their
This will enable them to workconcentraDemlng!
overlook it if you
Don't
through
the
low grade Stuff
looking for a sale and paying intor and the high grade will be shipped are
vestment.
to the Silver City smelter.
o
Although the closing down of the
Have you seen that blue enameled
Hearst properties at Pinos Altosofput a
that steel ware at the Albuquerque Harddamper on the mining activity
famous gold camp numerous independ- ware company's store. It is the most
ent operators are working properties beautiful and ornamental ware ever
in and around tue camp and meeting seen in Albuquerque.
with great success.
Deming baa just been incorporated.
The contract tor the building of the
-

Grcss, Blackwell&Co

We handle

8--

cop-pe-

l

sition is comfortable. The torture is
unceasing.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve cures piles at once. For skin
diseases, cuts, burns, bruises, all kinds
of wounds it la unequalled. J. S. Gerall,
St. Paul, Ark., says: "From 1865 I
suffered with the protruding, bleeding
piles and could find nothing to help
me until I used DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. A few boxes completely cured
me." Beware of counterfeits. J. H.

cated.
J. Bibo was, in Albuquerque Thursday visiting friends.
i. Freudenberg shipped a carload of
copper
bullion to New York for the
two
average
for
the
team
The Stars
Copper company.
Trias
Jura
12
games was
Montoya is the proud father
Antonio
average
for
the
team
The Crescents
of a babv bov born a few days ago.
two games was 122
Amhrosio Lucero lost a ennu iy
recbroke
the
Miss Frances Graves
last Sunday.
death
town.
The
of
this
ord for lady liowlers
U. Putney spent Thursday In town
Miss
former record was 182. held by holds
looking after his mill. He is shipping
Beitha Kutz. Mr. Zwelger still
away a great many carloads of flour.
the men's record of 265.
this His new large warehouse will be
The Senators and Owls bowl
in a few days.
evening. The score will be published
F. Magee, representing the Morey
next week.
Mercantile ompany, of Denver, Colo.,
Dr. Radcliff spent the past two days visited Bernalillo on Thursday selling
goods.
in Albuquerque.
About 12 o'clock Sunday night many
Miss Frances Graves will spend Satof Bernalillo's people were awakened
urday and Sunday in Albuquerque.
Many people are afflicted with hard by the report that Mr. Montoya's barn
a
colds, but we hope the pleasant weath- was on fire. I. Freudenberg lost
er we are enjoying will have a tenden- trreat Quantity of alfalfa haywaswhich
but
hnl been stored there and
cy to stop the epideml"
'.Mrs. P. Hatie's sister. Mrs. Oyster, partly insured. Mr. Hunter lost a large
some
of Wisconsin, thinks there is no place quantity of tobacco, covered with
Tne emners are sun
like New Mexico for sunshine, and no insurance also.
smouldering away. Mr. Montoya feels
place like Belen for a good time.
keenly the loss of his barn.
He Recommends Chamberlain' Cough
Remedy.
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for a number of years and
have no hesitancy in saying that it is
the best remedy for coughs, colds and
croup I have ever used in my family.
I have not words to express my confidence in this remedy. Mrs. J. A.
Moore. North Star, Mich. For sale l.y

W. Railroad Ave

Wool, Hides, Pelts

Bernalillo, N. M.. Feb. 7. Lorenzo
one of the oldest Indians of the
Duran.
63,
43,
35,
28,
19,
8,
11.
Oyster
Mrs.
pueblo, about twelve miles
Felipe
San
100.
91,
82,
died about eight days
here,
of
north
97,
74,
89,
36,
55,
20,
Heyerford
Mrs.
as an exceptional
ago.
was
known
He
110. 113. 133, i53.
and general good
honesty
of
character
99,
69,
61,
44,
24,
17,
Zlegler
Mr.
.

A. J. 1Y1AL0Y. 214

A capable mother must be n healthy mother. The experience
of maternity should not be approached without careful physical
preparation. Caro nnd careful counsel Is what the expectant and
would-b- o
mother needs, and this counsel (she can securo without
cost by writing to 3 Irs. Pinkliam at Lynn, Mass.

well-know-

70, 85, 104. 113.

128. 117, 156, 183.
Total 1.125.

Is a synonym for quality, and comprises all grocers' sheif goods, canned,
bottled, pickled and sacked. Order the
"Club House Brand," which is the best
line obtainable. Our service is prompt
and our customers are assured proper
treatment.

Comforting Words to Women Regarding Childbirth.

67, O'Reilly & Co., B. II. Brlggs & Co.
o
25,
A Thousand Dollars Thrown Away.
35,

Club House Brand

111.,

President Chicago Arcade Club.

C. P. Dallies
19, 28. 48, C8, 8C, 105.
114, 131. 151, 171.
L. C. Becker 30, Co, 83, 108, 117, 124,
14!. 169, 186, 195.
FA. Kramer 20, 38, 46, C5, 74. 84. 93.
113. 132. 141
J. Vielstich 8, 21, 24, 44, 62, 70, 1J,
95. 101, 110.
Miss Kutz 7. 14, 21, 30, 41, 61, 84,
103, 112. 119.
Mrs. I.e Brun 9, 18. 27, 36, 44, 52,
61. SO, 80, PS.
53, 60, 69, 77.
Mrs. Oyster 9, 29,
S3. 92, 99.
Mrs. Heyerford 1, 9, 28, 37, 46, 56,
f.5. 79, 88, 108.
Saved Him From Torture.
Mr. Ziegler 9. 29, 49, 59, GS, 77, 86,
There is no more agonizing trouble
j2S.
106. 121,
than piles. The constant Itching and
Total 1,169.
burning make life intolerable. No po-

Crescents

1U02

MRS. J. II. HASKINS,
COr0fX3tK)fX3fK)fK0fK)KCOKC
President Chicago Arcade Club, Chicago, I1L
'
"Dear Mas. Pinkiiam: Mothers need not dread childbearing af
No.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
ter they know the value of Lydia 13. Pinkhain's Vegetable Com Automatic 'Phone Hell516.Telephone
No. 115.
me
pound.
hue 1 loved children 1 dreaded the ordeal, lor it leit
weak and sick for months after, and at the time I thought death was a
welcome relief; but beforo my last child was born a good neighbor advised me to try Lydia 13. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I
used that, together with your ItIIs and banative
ash lor lour months
before the child's birth; it brought mo wonderful relief. I hardly had
an ache or pain, and when tho child was ten days old I left my lied
strong in health and happy in mind. Every f pring and fall I now take
a bottle of Lydia 13. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound and find it
keeps mo in continual excellent health ; 92 or 83 a year keeps mo well
and strong." Mrs. J. II. Haskins, S24S Indiana Ave., Chicago, 111.
She is a Pinkham Baby."
LOCAL UNDERTAKER 8ANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
" DKAn Mrs. Pih&uam : I cannot thank you enough for what you have
done for me. I wrote you some time ago about not being able to go my full
Now, after taking1 the treatment you advised, we
time during pregnane-- .
have a dear little girl babv, the joy of our home. I tell mv friends she Is a
Pinkham baby, for had it not been for Lydia 13. lMnklinm's Vegetable Compound we never could have had her. My health is good, thanks
to your medicine." Mrs. Harry IU'uy, Urbana, Iowa.

COnHERCIAL

Weharedepoiiltodiiitli the National City Itnnk of Lynn, f MOO,
irh w ill lie paid to any pcriuin who can tiud that the above testimonial lettan
not genume, or were puuiiBiiea itoiore oDiatnmg me writer a aperim per
Lydl E. J inkham Metfictne uo., Lynn, jnaaa.

:WAKI.

$50001

Salone Garcia, sneriff ; A. C. Miera vs.
.lose Merced Gon.ales, county clerk;
Lobato vs. Sylvester Torres, proThe Atheneums are planning a very Julio
judge.
bate
interesting program for Washington's
UNIVERSITY NOTES.

birthday.

Miss Drewer and Miss Craig are
both progressing very nicely with their
work at the model school.
Miss Lilliam Huggett has been chos
en editor of the Mirage for the remainder of tho year, as Miss Tway's studies
became too heavy for her to continue
the Mirage work.
The Atheneum elected officers for
the second semester as fo'.ows: President, Thomas Keleher, Jr.; vice president. Miss Craig; secretary, Miss
Brewer, and treasurer, Bruno Dieck-mann- .
We enjoyed a visit today from Miss
Fret.a Barth, a last year's student. She
has been traveling in California and
elsewhere, and although she will
change her name before long. Miss
Barth declares lasting allegiance to
the University of New Mexico.
Invitations have been Issued to the
normals and freshmen for a St. Valentine's court to be held next week, Friday, from 6 to 10, at Prof, and Mis.
Hodgln's delightful home. "Casa del
Mesa." The invitations are very unique In themselves and a jolly time is
in prospect for tho Hodglns' are royal
entertainers.
On the 20th President Tight has secured a very fine lecturer and demonstrator on liquid air. Prof. Patty, who
will give a talk on tho subject with
some excellent experiments at Colombo hall. The lecture will be a very fine
one and all Interested in the cause of
science should avail themselves of the
opportunity of hearing Prof. Patty.
The students of the University anil
High sc hool expect to attend in large
bodies.

CLUB

BUILDING.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.

S.

,

DEPOSITORY

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-peand Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Capital
Authorized
$500,000.00
- ,
m
c
I am up capital, ourpius aim proms
$zoo,ooo.oo

ka

Something That Will Do You Good.
1
We know of no way in which we can
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
be of more service to our readers than
to tell them of something that will be
S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice presiJoshua
of real good to them. For this reason
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
we want to acquaint them with what
wo consider one of the very best remA 13. McMillan.
II. F. Raynolds,
edies on the market for coughs, colds,
.ind hat alarming complairt, croup.
We refer to Chamberlain's Co;igh Remedy. We have used it with such good
results in our family so long that it
has become a household necessity. By
its prompt use we haven't any doubt
but that it has time and agiUn prevented croup. The testimony la given upon Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
our own experience, and we suggest
that our readers, especially those who
Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching
have small children, always keep it in
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
their homes as a safeguard usiafnst 501 North Flr.t Street
croup. Camden (S. C.) Messenger.
For sale by all druggists.
1

1

. K. PALMER.
J
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.

o

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

MELINI & EAKIN

LIQUORS, CIGARS
O WHOLESALE
O
SHOES HAVK T1IR
We tandle everything in our line
O
:
STYLE, FIT, ETC., THAT
Distillers Agents
;.
O
ALL GOOD DRESSERS
Taylor & Williams
Special
distributors
O
WANT.
O
Louisville, Kentucky
O
II. ILFELI) & CO.
&
M.
OOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOO 111 & First St., Albuquerque, N.
o
(Homestead Kntry No. G537.)
Agricultural lands in Deming are un-

O

PINGItlCIO & SMITH'S

surpassed for fertility, production of
Notice for Publication,
:
fruits ami vegetables of all kinds,
Department of the Interior, Land
o
e at Santa Fe. N. !., February 5,
We still have some big bargains in
iyu2.
winter underwear, suits, overcoats,
i;::tlce is hereby given that the folgloves and hosiery. Call and be shown. lowing named settler has tiled notice
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue clo- of his intention to make final proof In
thier.
support of his claim, ami that said
In Deming the uemand for rental proof will be maile before the register
houses is five times in excess o' the or receiver at Santa Fe, New Mex-

Joints Like Rusty Hinges
supply.
are anoong the consequences of rheuo
matism. The sufferer can move knees
Bring in your tinware and have it
and elbows, but the effort makes him repaired. Albuquerque Hardware comwince. He rejoices when a good rub- pany.
bing with Perry Davis'
Painkiller
Those dancing noiis used for Chrlst- drives the stiffness out and brings the
freedom of motion back. No wonder mas window display now for sale at
our grandfathers believed heartily in the Economist.
this beneficent liniment. There is but
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
one Painkiller, Perry Davis'.
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
o
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
' U.
Election Contest Decided,
STERN.
Judge W. J. Mills has decided the
Deming offers the same opportuniUnion county election contests. His
honor decided in each case in favor of ties now that the most prosperous
the defendants. The suits were styled cities in the west offered several years
as follows: Ieandro M. Gallegos vs. ago.

Of-t-

Mrs.
ico, on March. 18. Ilm2. viz:
Thomas J. Kiley, for the NF4 of section 11, T. 8 N.. K. C K., X. M. I. M.
He nanu'3 the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
ani cultivation of said land, viz:
Dionicio Homero. John H. Humphrey,
Juan Lovato, Arch K. Humphrey, all
of Escobosa, X. M.
MAXL'EL, It. OTKUO. Register.

A. E.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE

J. A. SKINNER
Dor.ler in

Staple and

Fancy Groceries
20S

RAILROAD AVENUE,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

WEST

Deming, the seat of the new county
Secretary Mutual Building Association
at J. C. Baldrlilge's Lumber Yard of Luna.

Office
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IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A SNAP

DISHES
VISIT OUR
BARGAIN COUNTER

Everything

this counter Is marked down to actual cost.
We are also selling a fine Imported,

on

$12.50

Jts's a Beauty

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.

,!

oooocxxxxxdoocooooocooo

The Union
Market
West

207

Gold Avenue.

DR.

SHULTS'

ALFALFARINE

For Thin People.
A flesh producer that produces flesh.
Health restorer that restores hettitii.
A tissue bulkier that builds tissue.
Aud. a toaic for everybody.
&cnt postpaid for $1 a bottle, or six
bottles for $5. Write for circulars and
testimonials.
THE ALFALFA COMPANY,

Wichita, Kansas.
BUSINESS

ouch Was the St. John's Entertain
ment Last Night.
The concert at (irant hall lirt evening for the benefit of Si. john's choir
wnii a most notable success, financially
and musically. All the seats had been
tilled long before the program began.
number was a piano
The
duet by the .Misses Vann an Powers,
lhcy are pupil of Mrs. ilinioe and
did credit to the excellent training they
..ave rcc eived.
The next number was a vocal duet,
sung in Italian, by the Misses Helm-beeand Renison. it was well rendered and the blending of the two
voices was most pieasing.
Owing to Illness Mr. Nettleton was
tillable to sing his solo and i.ie duet.
It was a great disappointment to nil.
The third number was the feature of
the evening, artistically speaking. Mis.?
Heimbeck rendered tne famous aria
from the Barber of Seville, by Rossini,
in n most beautiful manner. Although
suffering with a had cold, her high soprano voue was very sweet and clear.
Yv'e rarely find singers who attempt
the arias from the old Italian operas,
but when one does, it is a treat long
MiKft 1 f!mbnrL- ru.
tt lin rnmrniliercrl.
to a hearty encore with
snonded
Nevin's Rosany.
W. W. Howell, who has a fine hasr,
volte, sang most beautiiuny "The
Mighty ncep." by Judo. The audience
lengvd to hear more of his voice, but
lie could rot be induced to respond to
tfte f.f;ti C
tiC bison next
remiere.. .as
Mis
capni's 'Ave Maria." r.nd Dennee's
"l ullaby" in her usual charming manner. Her voice was very sweet and
pleading.
Prof. Do Manio's obligate
to the first number was an exquliitc
addition to the number. Miss Renison
rtsponded to an encore by singing a
dainty song entitled, "Daisies," by
n

China Dinner Set
FOR.

FINE CONCERT.

LOCALS.

Haw-icy- .

the medicine her friends suggest, they
begin to calculate how soon she will
die. and what they will wear to the
funeral.

Mltitt

e

Semi-Annu- al

Strong Inctitution.

Bui. ding and Loan

The

association of Albuquerque has declared a dividend amounting to about
the wariants to be Issued this
week.- Tne association has been in
almost fifteen years and dur?
ing that time ha.? paid its stockholders
about $400,000 in dividends. The present officers of the association, as announced the oi.ier day in The Citizen,
are as follows:
.
.1. C. Baldwdge, president; D.
vice president; M. W. Flournoy,
treasurer; C. A. Kaseman. secretary;
F
L. Pearce. Frank
charles
McKee and W. W. Strong, directors.

Clearance Sale

$16,-om-

-

IN LOOKING OVER OUR BARGAIN TABLES WE FIND THAT
THIS SEASON WE HAVE MORE GOOD THINGS TO SUBMIT TO
THE INSPECTION OF OUR CUSTOMERS THAN AT ANY PREV-IOU- S
SALE, AND WOULD ADVISE EARLY PURCHASES, AS WE

Wein-mann-

Mau-nr-

d.

FEEL THAT THESE GOODS CANNOT

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

LAST

LONG AT THESE

PRICES. FOLLOWING ARE BUT A FEW OF THE ARTICLES SELECTED AT RANDOM FROM THE LARGE NUMBER PLACED ON

From Chicago News.
There is no fool like an old fool who
marries a young fool.
Time and tide wait for no man and
a woman is always Ixhlnd time.
Probably love makes the world go
round because It Is so cranky.
When it is silks with the wife it is
apt to be sulks with the husband.
Disinterested enthusiasm is a good
thing if a man knows how to work It
A woman can talk without thinking,
but she can't think without talking.
JVIpr? sweet girls begin to ferment
shortly 5ftT the wedding takes place.
' It is usually money in your pocket
v.
1.1
ln.1i,.M.'
i.
11
you uvui'i
ii;v iuumu';u
iuv.aiii
i
well
who
met.
a hall fellow
Only a mall's fool friends will refuse
to allow him 10 use his own judgment
as to whether he want3 a drink or
not.
This is supposed to be an age of In

8AL8-

iiriiiim

.

FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, that sold for $1.25, sale price.... 75
FLANNEL WAISTS, that sold as high as $3.50, sale price
$1.95
MISSES' FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, sale price
40
LADIES' FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, sale price
55

CHILDREN'S CANTON FLANNEL NIGHT GOWNS, sale price.. 25
CHILDREN'S CANTON FLANNEL DRAWERS, sale price
18
LADIES' CANTON FLANNEL DRAWERRS, that sold for 50 cents

...

sale price

,

25 dozen of MEN'S

:..

Powers next pleased Ml1? ailtll-thctellectual improvement, yet there are
in a splendid rendllion of
people who still believe that saucers
by Bonn.
Miss Heimbeck sang the beautiful were made to dr'nk out of.
spring song by Reinecke with violin
Free Lunch.
obligato in her usual artistic style.
Mr. Howell next sang "Love's Sor- Consisting of Boston baked beans and
very
brown bread at the Metropolitan
row." The beautiful ballad was
well sung. Mr. Howell was a favorite
The last number was
last evening.
perhaps the most enjoyed by nil. This We Sell Coal Cheap But We Do Not
Sell Cheap Coal.
was a ladies quartet, pupils of Miss
Our Gallup lump Is the very best
accomHeimbeck, with a four-lianpaniment. It was a brilliant number grade "of lignite mined and is worth
everv cent of the $5 per ton that we
and snowed study.
HAHN.
The Misses Heimbeck and Renison ask for it.
mnna'-rc-d
all the details of the whole
Hot
Lunch
affair, and to them belongs most of
Tonight at the White Elephant, best
the credit of the affair. Mrs. Himoe
market affords, and it will be free
and Miss Pratt deserve niuen credit the
also. In a song recital like this one, to all comers.
o
the accompanists play a most importNew & Second Hand Furniture Stern.
A good upright Knabe piano for rent
ant part. Professor De Mauro, too, asat $4 per month. Hall Ac Learnard.
13uy lots and build in Deming. Your sisted most kindly.
Stoves and Household Goods.
rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
He, airing a Specialty.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
the investment.
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Deming is a great health resort
Furniture stored end packed for
fur- review
quotations
and
Market
shipment. Highest prices paid for has no superior In climate for the cure I
FORENT
nisbed by W. P. Metcalf, No. 5 Crom
second-hanof pulmonary troubles.
household goods.
i iock,
RKNT
FOR
Furnished rooms with or
over
private
tne
well
receivea
Look into Kleinwort's market on
1
near shops. 509 Atwithout
board;
Chicago.
&
Bryan,
Logan
of
wire
North Third street. He has the nicest
avenue.
lantic
8.
at
The
market
Feb.
New
i'ork,
fresh meats in the city.
!
not very FOR RKNT Five room cottage, $10.
Why buy high priced lots when you the opening was steady
Inquire W. W. McClellan. 109 South
good buying orders
can get them cheap in Deming now, active. Later some
appeared and prices advanced some
First street.
with certain advance assured?
what. The bank statement which was FOR RENT One side of apartment
l'arcels delivered to any part of the not good, caused a great ileal of selling
house; also furnished rooms. Call
city for 10 cents by the Albuquerque and prices broke, but this did not last
at
South Third street.
tradlong.
generally
bullish
and
Talk
Parcel Delivery. Automatic 'Phone
My ranch, at mouth of
RENT
FOR
rs
prices.
higher
predict
202.
canyon,
Tijeras
on the mesa. In.
73
Amalgamated
Copper
1 13 4 West Railroad Avenue.
'
Six photos and one button at the Atchison
quire of L. S. Trimble, this city.
TV
.
new photograph gallery, room 18,
.
PS'.k FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
Atchison, preferred
.12..-- .
building, corner Third and Rail- Sugar
with heat and hot baths. Inquire at
1902 road avenue. Open Sundays.
1882
. 47
Smelters
Roosevelt house.
.10414 FOR RENT New seven-roo& Ohio
brick
Mrs. Isola llamliini, at her parlors Baltimore Rapid
OliVs
.
Brooklyn
Transit
residence suite. No. 519 West Gold
at the corner of Railroad avenue and Chicago
.
23V8
& Great Western..,
avenue, with all modern conveniNorth Fourth street, is prepared to
. lllti
Sole agents for Casino and Ora brand give thorough scalp treatment, do hair St. Paul
ences; possession given at once.
Rock Island
.lfi4'2
Canned Goods. Dealers in
dressing, treat corns, bunions and in- C.
New three-roobrick cottage. No.
. 80 Vi
F. K-- I
growing nails.
She gives massage Krle, lirst preferred
407 Oranite avenue; water furnished
. 6iSi
Staple and Fancy Groceries treatment
and manicuring. Mrs. Bam
104 ;
and possession Feb. 1. Apply to
.onisville Ac Nashville
214 South Second street.
bini s own preparations of complexion
134
H. H. Ti'ton. 118 Gold avenue.
Manhattan
Hillsboro Creamery Butter Rest on cream builds up the skin and improves Missouri Pacific
103FOR RENT 5 room brick house. See
earth
the complexion, and are guaranteed Norfolk
Tii'iTei
Jay A. Hubhs, at Albuquerque Steam
Free delivery. not to lie injurious. She also prepares N. Y. (). & W
Orders solicited.
34
Laundry.
a hair tonic that cures and prevents Pennsylvania
ir0' FOR
RENT Store room on South Sec
dandruff and hair falling out; restores
5i
eading
THE SAMPSON WINDMILL lite to dead hair; removes moles. Reading, first preferred
ond street, a block north of Glorieta
82:V.,
The latest improvements and strong- waits and superfluous hair. Give her Southern Railway
ball; four room house In rear; also
327
a trial.
est mill on the market.
38 Vj
another house for rent; land and lots
Texas Puone
babgeared
Double
and removable
C. Ac I
4'4
for sale. Thomas A. Gurule, Bare'.as
We are the leaders for the hottest Tenn.
bitt boxings.
102Tm
Cnion
road, 1G24.
stuff In the territory. Coal we mean. Steel raciflc
43k FOR RENT Rooms. 520 South Arno.
The best for your money.
HAHN.
5)3 M
SI eel, preferred
Wabasn
dik
FOR SALE.
Plumbing.
43't
We have added a plumbing depart- Wabash, preferred
FOit SALE On or before March 1
ment and tin shop to our business.
GLOBE SIGHTS.
entire household goods of 317 West
When you have anything In this line
Silver avenue. Ca.l at premises. T.
Globe.
to be done see us about il before plac- From the Atchison
J. Williams.
Never consult two people about
ing your order. Albuquerque Hardpower gasoline
FOR SALE
one
horse
trade.
ware company.
engine, nearly new; a bargain. John
people,
whisky
If
oilier
it
throws
o
Newlander. Albuquerque, N. M.
At the Highland Buffet tonight, P. will throw you.
FOR SALE 200 acres land scrip; ImOuillon will serve to his patrons a hot
Every one thinks that be Is not gos
mediate delivery. For sale by Metfree lunch, the principal feature of siping; that he is simply talking.
At Slrauss.
calf
whith will be turkey with trimmings
people keep up a bluff so long FOR SALE Well cured alfalfa, $11
Some
and the best wines and liquors of all
per ton. Delivered in Albuquerque.
can't shake it after the cause is
k'nds on the side. An invitation is they,
Inquire of Josus Romero, Old Albuextended to all local and visiting gone.
Of course you don't know much, but
querque, ni. M.
The above cut represents the run brethren.
how you hate to have people check
o
nlng gear of the Sampson. With one
WANTED.
Music.
you up.
shield removed to show the working
Parties wishing music for balls or
Sur;;ery occasionally wins; but it WANTED A good span of driving
parts.
private houses, vocal and instrumental fails often eniio.jh to warrant close
horses and a team of draft horses;
should leave orders at 208 West Leal watching.
D. JOHNSON, Agent.
must be young and sound. Address,
avenue. All music of the very latest
Albuquerque, N. M.
A man never knows how much at
with description and price, R. II.
Automatic 'Phone 508 Mrs S. C. Berry.
tention be can attract until be comes
Thomas. Los Ct rrillos, N. M.
down street limping.
WANTED Solicitors wanted, 'ladies
A Warm Welcome
always refers to her phyA
or gentlenun. Address E, this of-To all comers tonight at the Zeiger
A man always
flee.
Cafe. A hot free lunch and the choic sician as "Doctor."
calls him "Doc."
est liquors .will be served.
MISCELLANEOUS.
An Atchison man has his conscience
o
we are sole agents for Wheeler & so educated Hint whatever Miits him. 11ANDSO.MI? ami immensely wealthy
iison sewing machines. Albert Fa suits bis conscience.
American widow wants immediately
ber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Af'i r a man passes forty, the people
able, honest husband.
Address,
o
Krie, Oneonta liuildiug. Chit ago. 111.
tio to Mrs. Wilsons for your valen are terribly interested in h arning if
be has made out his will.
VK PAY CASH for labor $18 and extines.
An Atchison girl who lately married
penses weekly. Salary at end of
Metropolitan Restaurant
a "good man," aiready has her mother
each week. Expenses advanced.
Traveling position. No canvassing.
First door north of Metropolitan sa and sister living with her.
The Columbia House, 321 Dearborn,
loon. Meals 15 and 2i cents. Short
When a dressmaker gets a perfect fit
Chicago.
orders all hours.
in a garment, the woman wearing it
TO LOAN Money on household goods
ROBERT CORDOVA, Proprietor claims she charged extra for it.
and chattels of every description.
o
If a man is satisfied when his wife's
A. II. Yanow, 2u9 South Second st.
We Have Coal to Burn.
has come to live with them, it
Burns evenly, burns brightly, burns mother
is a pretty good sign she has money.
economically and slowly, but furnisht
cocoocxxococxxxxx)cxxxxxxy
Every druggist knows how to make
plenty oi neat, ij per ton at JIAIl.N S
IS IT
something that is better, in bis judgYou are invited to come and bring ment, that some articles that have
New
Hand
your friends to enjoy our hot free made fortunes.
lunch tonight, at the White Klephant
TVe imagine that marrying a widow
o
The McSpadden Transfer com must be a good deal like eating cold
YOU WANT?
pauy has moved 29 pianos since pancakes; and, if she is a gram widow,
QUICK AND RELIABLE!
they are spread with cold gravy.
Jan. 1, 10u2.
"That girl," a man s.iid today, "alIf you live in New Mexico or Arizona
your credit is good at Ha!l & Learn-ard'- ways attracts my attention." "Why?"
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
BORRADAILE & CO.
We sell you any musical instru- a friend Inquired. "Because she wears
ment you desire to own on weekly or her rainy day skirt to thort," was the
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
117 West Gold Avenue
monthly payments. Honest prices, easy reply.
When a sltk woman refuses to try OCOCXXOOCXXXDOCOOCXDCOOOOOOO
terms. Write for catalogue.

Outing flannel 6 cent3 per yard.
Leon B. Stern.
Deming has increased CO per cent In
i
population in four years.
Copper, tin and galvanized iron
work. Whitney company.
Deming water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
It will pay you to see Hall & Learn-arbefore purchasing a piano.
WM. GOETTING & CO.. Proprietors.
Lap rotK'S from 35c up at Albert
Faber's, 303 Hailroad avenue.
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
No tuberculosis prtseryaline or colSausage making a specialty.
oring in Matthews' Jersey milK.
Kleinwort's is the place to get your
JL.
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nire
meat.
205 West Gold avenue,
Misses' and children's dresses just
Next to First National Bank.
received. Price, 75c to $5. Leon 11.

6, 1902

gL6VE, that

25

sold at 11, sals price
45
REDUCTIONS

ALL OTHER GARMENTS AT PHENOMENAL
JACKETS, that sell for $15, sale price

$8.65

IT'S USELESS TO TRY TO ENUMERATE THE BEST VALUES
OF THIS SALE, FOR A DISTINCTION IS IMPOSSIBLE, AND THE
COMPLETE LIST IS TOO LARGE.

..

Your Inspection is Solicited.

ROSENWALD BROS.

d

a

0. W.

H. SHOEMAKER,

STRONG & SONS,
Undertakers and Embalmers,

Superintendent

Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'rai
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

Roth 'Phones in Our Office.

d

JOE RICHARDS,

SATISFACTORY

.......

Ar-mij- o

Co.

full.

HAHN.
Both Phones.

0

of

Brockmeier & Cox,

1

Household
Goods

Telephone Service

29

I

PLUMBERS.
118

(iold Avenue.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

ocoooiotoeoooooaotooooftotoaotottoicaoiot
I

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
Druggist,
No. 117

I

West Railroad Avenue.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Hell Telephou. No. 63.

J

PRESCRIPTION TRADE.
Automatic 'I'huue 4.j8 T

coooocoeooeooooooocooeooK
.

mmm
and Second

'

isn't the easiest thins in the world to
find, but if you go to a reliable yard,
where nothing but hijrh grade roal is
kept, as :t is here, you will find that
you receive coal for your money, not
slate cr dirt, as our coal is all thoroughly cleaned before delivering, so
that you buy heat in every scuttle

414-41-

Pratt &

Street.

AND WELL

SCREENED COAL

CIGARS

F. G.

201 211 North Second

POST

CO

HARDWARE
A Complete Line of

Iron Pipe, Jenkin's Valves, Iron Pipe
Fittings, Steam and Water Supplies.

Mechanics' Tools a Specialty
ALB

JQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

Subscribe for The Citizen

1
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dent's secretary, which said, among
other things:
"The president has already made
Inquiries concerning the matter, and Is
Informed that the land in question was
forcibly taken possession of by the
2
commanding general of the department of California In 18G3. Mrs. FreI
mont's tenant being ejected and was
1
. Fill1 fI u III1 I I Ia m
I 1 I I Wl
Ia 1II mI
used for the construction of harbor
lii
m Jt
j.
b-k
w e,t
rii
defenses. While the matter does not
come within the duties of the executive
department, the president Is Informed
that a bl'.l Is now before congress
Kin'
claiming $r,o.noo for the widow of
General Fremont.
Should this come
3
before the president for his official aclur carpels, kinoieum, mailing, murrains, manKeit ana 72
tion It will have his careful consideraV,
House Furnishing Goods.
tion."
:
Mr. Colton wrote to Mrs. Fremont
inclosing a copy of the president's letter, and asking what progress was
making in the erection of a statue of
her husband by the California Pioneers' society of New York. This statue
was designed by Mrs. Clio Hinton
Hunaker Bracken and was to stand
near Grant's monument on the banks
cf the Hudson. Mrs. Fremont wrote
last week in reply to Mr .Colton:
"I answer your letter at once, for It
Interests me greatly, although this Is
one of my bay days from rheumatism
In my hurt leg. I ask briefly, therefore,
and ask your kind excuses for seeming
abruptness. First, I thank you heartily
for your most kind letter to the president.
"As to Mrs. Bracken, I have not
heard from her, not now. nor never.
She thought apparently that her gen-- i
his could construct a man who would
meet the requirements of a portrait 'if
OLD RELIABLE
ESTABLISHED 1878
statue entirely unbiased by any evidence. She has never seen even a photograph, I should Judge. My old friend.
Mr. Whiton. sent me a photograph of
what she calls a statue, a short, well
HERO'S WIDOW IN POVERTY.
fed man, shading his eyes with his
hands. For a man of 5 feet 10 Inches,
Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont Is Aged, meeting all sorts of privations until he
Poor and Infirm.
looked disemboweled, as my mother
Carries the Larrest
Mrs. Jessie Henton Fremont, daugn-te- r said, this is a cardinal deviation from
Flour, Grain
and rioet Extensive
of Thomas Hart Denton, Missouri's truth. Mrs. Bracken has never in any
Stock ol
Provisions.
and
greatest statesman, widow of General way consulted me. Myself, I should
Staple Groceries
John C. Fremont, "The Pathfinder," be really sorry to have her In any way
Car lots a pcclaltjr
found southwest.
!s ill and needy in her home near Los concerned In the general. I underAngeles, California, notwithstanding stand his grave Is quite overgrown
FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
the fact thatt he government; of this with reeds and brambles.
Railroad Avenue
great country owes her something like
Albuquerque
"You saw my helpless state last
$50,000.
For nearly forty years the year. I am as helpless now as I was
Fremont claim for this money has then and need a skilled nurse. I have
The Jus- no money to attend to his grave. The
been before the government.
tice of the claim Is admittrtl by all who general would be the last person to alhave looked into it, but the claim de- low me to neglect the living for the
partment of the government moves dead. But if I get repnyment for my
slowly and ponderously, like the chan- property then I Intend placing there
FOR THE SUMMER PLEASURE.
cery court of England, ridiculed by a simple slab with:
WE WILL QUOTE YOU MONEY
Dickens in his story of "Bleak House,"
SAVING PRICES, AND MAKE YOU
and the case of Jarndyce vs. Jarndyce.
THE PATHFINDER.
EASY TERMS.
COME NOW AND
General Fremont died before his claim
Born January 21. 1813.
GET YOUR PICK OF THE LATEST
received anything like Just recognition
Died June 13, 1900.
and the widow may die before it is
STYLE VEHICLES AND HARNESS.
settled. The story of the claim in And fence In the enclosure, which was
SADDLES, ROBES.HORSE CLOTH-INbrief is:
deeded to me as a burial lot. Kansas
GOODS.WHIPS AND SUPPLIES.
In 18G0 General Fremont bought land City Star.
AND
RE.
VEHICLE
HARNESS
Bay
of San
at Point San Jose on the
Francisco, paid $40,000 for it and built
Made Several Sales.
PAIRING. EXPERT HORSE SHOE-ING- .
a house on It.. In 18G3 the government
W. G. Hamilton, Charles De Brem-onseized the land and built fortifications
and Henry Lee returned last Friupon It. It Is yet used by the govern- day from the mountains of Lincoln
Albuquerque, N. M.
ment for military purposes. The gov- county, where they went to transact J. KORBER & CO.,
with
paid
ernment never
General Fremont Important business in connection
for the property and ail these years the their sheep herds, says the Roswell
claim has been pushed vigorously. A Register. Mr. Bremond bought of Mr.
5,oooReferences as to'Quallty ol Work.
leading title guaranty company of San Hamilton the Otis herd of ewes, 2,800
Francisco says that the legal title to In all. Thomas Richmond, the Trini
The
Watch
the land rests In Mrs. Fremont and the dad buyer, bought the 2,000 lambs be
legislature of California adopted a longing to Otis Bros, for $2 a head for
Joint memorial and resolution recently William Foy, of Fort Collins. Mr. Bre
Repair House.
Southwestern
asking congress to pay her for it. Rep- mond also brought Henry Lee's herd
Insold
4,000
has
Mr.
Lee
ewes,
of
and
Tiaird,
California,
resentative
in all.
of
troduced a bill in this congress provid- his lambs to Mr. Richmond for Mr
Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.
ing for her reimbursement, but there Foy.
are so many Important things to be
Official Watch Repairers A. T.
A TvTTSJ Slr
New York Metal.
OC
settled by this congress during Its
IN , & s. F. Railroads, Albuquerque.
8.
Copper
York,
Weak;
Feb.
iew
short session that it is doubtful If the
12'c. Lead Steady; $.104.15.
Fremont claim Is reached at all.
James P. Colton of this city Is a
At the Zeiger Cafe tonight will be
warm friend of Mrs. Fremont as he spread hot free lunch, consisting of the
was of her husband. He visited her best that can do procured.
n
Native and Chicago Lumber.
last winter at her nome. Mr. Colton
Parcels delivered to any part oof the
was one of the pioneers of California
of '49. He wrote recently to President city for 10 cents by the Albuquerque Sherwin-WilliaBuilding Paper ALWAYS,!?oc
Automatic 'Phono
Roosevelt outlining the Fremont claim Parcel Delivery.
Covers More
Looks Best Wears Long- SASn, DOOR3. BLINDS, PLASTKK
202.
and asking him to aid her in any manest ' Mont Economical
Full Measure LIMK, CEMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, Kit
ner he deemed best. Mr. Colton reGo to Mrs. Wilson's for your ValenFirst
Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
ceived a letter in reply from the presi tines.
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Grand Remnant Sale

Formerly Sold from $io to $26,

at this sale
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We have a very large variety

of short lengths of Carpets,

Linoleum and Mattings, which
we place on sale at half actual

s
s

cost.
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of l ast. Iron

ABOUT THE
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(treat Mu jstic Raiiiie
EXCEPT IN THE FIRE BOX
Steel and Malleable Iron used In the
construction 01 inese ranges.
' We alio have a complete line of

rr.

"Art. Garland"
Haseburners

Double-heatin- g

They have no peer or rival In the base
burner world In point of elegance and
high finish.

1

Albuonenoe Hardware
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
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120
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GOLD AVENUE.
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A BEAUTIFUL

universal admiration as
of June roses. If you
quandery as fo whatto
wedding present look at
Special Inducements
our display.
on cut glass. We invite

Creates as
tho bloom
are in a
give for a

JEWELER.
Watch Inspector A.. T.
and S. F. P. Railroads.

MS

& S.

F.
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JOHN
Bell

Telephone

S.

BALDRIDGE
Paint

ms

REAVER Vrcy.
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Automatic 'Phone No. 266

No. 4

OHM
OU

J. C.

I

Yard.
Wood sawed In any lengths
to suit.
Orders Delivered Promptly.

COAL

Get Ready

SV

When in Need of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Clark-vill- e
CLAfrKVILLE

.

d

T. Y. MAYNARD,

!

WHOLESALE GROCER.

G

BRIDE

Coal and Wood

L. B. PUTNEY,

1
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THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

PATTERNS.
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ALL PATTERNS
10 AND

CENTS
NONE HIGHER.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.Everything

15
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No Shoes,

No Clothing, No Drugs, No Groceries,

Sale of Men's White Shirts

A

Men's Unlaundered White Shirts, I'm c value, at
40e
Men's Laundered White Shlrid. ."'V and line qualities, at
4ic
Men';; l.amiden ! White .Shins, both Ion-- and short bosoms, open front
or bark, values U tu !'.'
(if.c
To cUtt-- them out
Men's Laundtied While S'nits. long and short bosoms, open front
or l ai k, a.id eitl:: r !! full iressi bosom ur narrow regular bosom.
These Shirts s(,l, up to 1'yt ach. Now
S5c
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AGENTS FOR
McCALL'S BAZAAR
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See

WindOW UlSPlaY
THE ECONOMIST

Last

on Medium Weiuht .' n't, Underwear. A Heavy Weight
Cotton Shirt, with l! ril,b
a!"d Draweis. regular piii-$1.00 per
suit, reduced, to ( lose out. ;, suit
75c

THE ECONOMIST

See Window Display
each
THE ECONOMIST

RECEIVED.

Our line of Silk Petticoats, iu all colors, Week, Cadet. Petunia, Ked,
Green, llelio, made with graduated flouuee, aeeordeon pleated, and
with four lows of cording, remilar value $ii.0o, at speiial iriee
of
$3.K5 each

II PETTICOATS

WKAl'l'EIl SALE
Wrappers

Underwear

straight, our closing out price

THEY ARE

In an endless variety of styles and colorings; some ribbon trimmed,
some lace trimmed; niado with ruiiles, pleatings, graduated flounces,
aeeordeon and Knife pleatings; in all the newest designs and colorings, at prices ranging from
$7."o upwards

Our
of Men's CoK tvi
with
and cuffs attached, open back or soft besoi.j.
front, no collars and separate
cult's. Our entire stock, to el e out, only
each
(Valu.ts up to 1.25.)

Collars

X

DAY THAT

THE SAME

Spring Styles and Colorings
PIT

p.--

'

AND FILLED

Sale of Silk Petticoats

Men's
Colored Shirts
entile stork
Shirts,
collar
,'

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

in Dry Good3

1

r-

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

divided Into five lots to close out:
Our entire stock of
lioe
Lot 1 takes in Wrappers that sold up to yoe, now
now
$1.00
Lot 2 takes in Wrappers that sold up to ,
$1.5i
Lot 2 takes in Wrappers that sold up to $2. int. now
$2.0
Lot 4 takes In Wrappers that sold up to $3.i'0, now
Lot 5 takes in ail our Cashmere Wrappers, nicely trimmed with ribbons
and lace, and sold regularly at from $5. no to $7.50 tuch, reduced to
$J.'.5 each
the uniform price of
New Goods Arriving Daily. The new Laces are new here. See them.
THE ECONOMIST

THt

ECONOMIST
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for the relief of A. II. Raynolds, of
Qiiesta, Taos county.
House resolution No. 9864. a bill to
amend an act entitled "An act to esOF ALBUQUERQUE.
tablish circuit courts of apepals and
define and regulate in certain cases
the Jurisdiction of the courts of the
Previous to the year 1891 there were have to be a greater Income or else United States, and for other purposes,"
cripbe
materially
would
schools
the
Tin public schools tn this territory. Durapproved March 3, 1891.
ing that year, however, the legislature pled.
House resolution No. 7G37, a bill to
L. O. l.enker is principal of the high
passed a public school law which pro- school with Miss Mabel Anderson, as- provide for an additional associate
vided for the levying of a special tax sistant principal: Mrs. O'Conor Kolv
for school purposes. The maximum erts, Spanish; Mrs. I.altnr and Miss
Coltrane, eighth grades, and Miss
amount was 5 mills on the dollar in Ella
Edith Stevens and Miss S. K. King,
cities and 3 mills on the dollar of
seventh grades.
At the First ward. Mrs. T. I. Butts
property in the country.
Albuquerque was not slow In taking is principal. Miss Elizabeth Wllley,
grade: Miss Lucy Haziedine,
advantage of this opportunity, and in second
fourth grades, and Miss
and
third
the fall of that year the first public Maud t'usters. fifth and sixth grades.
schools were opened in rented build'. Nicholson is principal of
ings, under the ellicler.t supervision theCharles
Miss Elizabeth
Second
ward.
ot Prof. C E. Hodgln. who is now at Hughes has the third and fourth
the head ot the normal department of grades. Miss Catherine Adams, secthe L'nivf ,Li!y.
ond grade, and miss I.illie Keepers,
From the vciy beginning the schools first grade.
have had a steady growth. This has
William K. Preston has the firth and
been due to the fart that the city has
of the
been very loitunate In always having sixth grades and is principal
ward. Miss Jessie McMillan is
wide awake and progressive men on Third
thp third grade. Miss Mabel Flteh,
the board of education who were con- in
fourth grade. Miss Edith Niles, second
stantly etrlvlns to better the condition grade,
Miss Ida Elder and Miss Kath-erin- e
of the schools. The excellent condition
Wilson each have a first grade.
of the schools at present is due largely
SECOND WARD
The teacher of the fifth and sixth
to the earnest effort el the members
is
ward
Miss
grades
collectFourth
in
singly
the
Iol'.i
and
board.
of the
ively.
In choosing tcec hers and In Elizabeth Shinier, who is also princi- justice of the supreme court of the
providing buildings and other facilities pal of the building. Miss Daisy 1'oyas territory of New Mexico.
House resolution No. 9200, a bill to
good Judgment has been shown and tins the third and fourth grades. Miss
everything has been done on business Elyth Everitt. the second grade, and amend an act entitled "An act grantthe first ing pensions to the survivors of the
Miss Margaret Newman,
principles.
There Is no more important position grade.
Indian wars of 1832 to 1842, Inclusive,
Mis3 Coltrane has the model school
in the city government than that of
known as the Hlack Hawk war. Creek
war, Cherokee disturbances, and the
Seminole
war," approved July 27,
1892, so as to permit the granting of
pensions on account of the Texas. New
Mexico and other Indian wars up to
Anno Domini 1850.

JUSTIFIED FOR KILLING BELL.
Jury Exonerate
Coroner's
James

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS,

tax-aid-

'

I

George

member of the board of education. In
view of the fact that the spring election is near at hand, it is to be hoped
that the different parties will nominate
only good men for this board, or better
board could
still, that a
be elected.
At present a majority of the teachers have had several years of experience in other schools, and while it is
recognized that a teacher must get experience somewhere, of late the opinion has prevailed among members of
the board that an experienced teacher
is better than one who has not had the
experience. Hence the effort to get the
teacher who already knows how to
teachers
teach. Of the twenty-siwho are in the corps of city teachers,
fourteen are either college or normal
school graduates, and of the remaining
number several have had some training In normal Bchools. In ability and
devotion to duty tne teachers of our
city schools will compare favorably
with the teachers of any city, east or
west.
The course of study has been brought
up to the standard, so that the work
done here is equal to that of such
cities as Los ngeles, Denver, Kansas
City and Chicago.
here Is a tour
years' course In the high school, and
our graduates are admitted without
examination to the freshman class of
the best colleges. On account of the
limited number of teachers and the
crowded condition of the school buildings, promotions are only made once a
year. However, if a pupil is strong
enough to do the work of the next
grade, he is promoted as soon as the
teacher is convinced of that fact. That
is while whole classes are only promoted at stated times once a year, individual pupils are promoted as soon
n

x

run in connection with the normal deM. E.
partment of the university.
Hickey is superintendent.
In the beginning the city did not
own a building; now It has five brick
Then 300
and two frame buildings.
pupils, now 1,275. Then only the grade
work was done, now the grade work
and also a hign school course Is maintained. Aim so it might continue indefinitely. It Is enough to say that the
growth of the schools nas kept pace
with the growth of the city In every
other direction, and now we have a
first class public school system.
A BRIDE'S WILD TOOT.
Wife Celebrates
the Honeymoon.
Yesterday, the Las Vegas Record reported the marriage of Manel Haire
and Dallas Potter. The bride, who is
only 15 years of age. is not a lineal descendant of Ceasar's wife by a long
shot, and the honeymoon did not linger
in the lap of winter for any alarming
A

Fifteen-Year-Ol-

d

period of time.
Last night Mabel wrapped herself
fn an air of secrecy and perversity and
stole out into the shades of darkness,
ostensibly to visit a female friend.
From what her husband states it
would seem that she met Alvin
Sharum and Lynn Trough. Instead of
the female, and the three went off on
in exploring tour. Among other places
they visited some apartments and wine
rooms and engaged in a wild and
woolly jamboree, the bride having a
high old time sowing her honeymoon
crop of wild oats.
In the meantime the husband became
weary waiting for his young bride and
sallied forth on a tour of investigation.
Finally he found his wife and her two

""'.Tr-.r--
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FIRST WARD PL'nLIC SCHOOLS.
do the work of the next
grade. No pupil is held back because
his class is slower than he is.
During the last two years special
ettort has been made in decorating
tbo school rooms. The parents have
taken a great interest in this work,
and with their lulp the teachers and
pupils have been aide to get some good
pictures for every tiuiiding in tne city.
In addition to the pictures, husts of
prominent men have been purchased
and placed in the hall of the First
ward. Picture moulding has been
placed In several schools, so that, the
rooms are now much brighter and
more cheerful than they were.
Because of the big increase In the
enrollment It will soon be necessary to
provide more rocm. To do this the
(ward of education will ask that the
city vote $3i.tMH or $40,01111 bonds at
the coming city election. It will also
he necessary to have more teachers.
So that in all probability the board w ill
have to Increase the rate of taxation
for school purposes. The present rate
Is 5 mills on the dollar, while the law

as they can

allows a

rae

of
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OLD PEOPLE
Have a charm of their own when they
re not weak and feeble, but hale and
hearty, enjoying the sports and pleasures
of youth though thev cannot participate
In them. The whole secret of a sturdy
old age is this : Keep the stomach and
organs of digestion and nutrition in per-feorder. The young man who does
not think of his stomach will be made to
think of it as he grows old. It is the
"weak " stomach, incapable of supplying
the adequate nutrition for the Ixxly,
which causes the weakness and feebleness of old age.
Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the Stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition.
It
makes the "weak" stomach strong, and
so enables the body to be fully nourished
and strengthened by the food which is
eaten.
"I suffered for six years with constipation nnd

mills provided

the board and city council should see
tit to levy it. The running expenses
per school day is a little "more than
$100. At present the receipts and expenditures are about the same. Hut
with an Increased expense tnere would

et

PUHLIC SCHOOL.
morning over the remains of the late
Oscar Hell, who was shot last night
iy Jnmes Ooodo. The verdict was:
" 'We find that the said James Goode
killed the said Oscar Hell In defense of
his honor and good name and the
honor of his family and that said
James Goode was entirely justifiable
In such killing.'
"Goode and Hell were business partners and fast friends and Hell had
lived for some time at Goode s house.
Last night Goode came home ar.d without a word of explanation Snot Hell as
they met at the front door. He surrendered and justified his act by saying that Hell uad attempted to ruin his
home.
"Goode was placed under a $5,000
bond for his appearance before the
next term of the grand Jury and the
bond was immediately furnished. His
preliminary hearing was set for February 13. Public sympathy is strongly
in Goode's favor and the verdict was

Allen Passes Into the Light
of God's Day.
George D. Allen died at the Ladies'
Home this morning at 4 o'clock, says
For thirteen
the Las Vegas Optic.
years he had been United States marshal In Florida. At that time he was
worth $75,000.
After financial reverses he came here where he lived
His
and died In bitter destitution.
nephew, George W. Allen, of Key West,

.

J
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indigestion, during; which time I employed
several physicians, but they could not reach
tny case," writes Mr. G. Popplewell, of Kureka
Bprinirs. Carroll Co., Ark, "I felt that there
was no help for me, could not retnin food on my
stomach ; had vertigo and would fall hclples to
the floor. Two years ago I commenced taking
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
little 'Pellets,' and improved from the 'start.
After taking twelve bottles of the ' Discovery' I
was able to do light work, and have been improving ever since. I am now in good health
for one of my age o years. I owe it all to Dr.
Pierce's medicines. "

Dr. Tierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of ai one-cestamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Interesting News.
Special to The Citizen.
Sale Headquarters, Jan. 30, 1902.
The greatest clearance sale ever scheduled for Albuquerque will be Inaugurated at Rosenwald Bros.' dry goods
emporium on the last of January to
extend for a period of fifteen days.
Sterling values are assured. The promoters feel confident of success and
the publip Is sure to avail themselves
of such an opportunity.

time In the vicinity of Maxwell City.
If sugar beets can be raised there why
not here?

three-year-oi-
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Deming.
Demlng is being talked of everywhere, a;d is attracting the attention
she dese'ves from all quarters. In consequence of this great interest and to
give those interested in this town there
will be an excursion run from El Paso
on the 17th Inst., so that all those in
nttendance at the carnival may have
an opportunity to see for themselves
this very much talked of town. An
opportunity will be given those who

d

take this trip to acquire property here
at an exceedingly low figure. This opportunity Is wit limited to the excursionists, hu .ill be extended to any
who may wish to be present at the
sale, from other towns. It will pay
you to be present.

berlain's Stomach & Liver Tablets.
They will make you feel like a new
man and give you an appetite like a
bear. For sale by all druggists.

w. A

HORRIBLE HOMICIDE.
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THIRD WARD PUBLIC SCHOOL.
would gladly have given him a home
and have provided nim with every
comfort, but he was too proud to be
helped in his declining years along
life's rough way.
Another instance very similar occur, ed a few months ago when George
L. Crutcher was called hence. He was
a southern man, had been a Kentucky
slaveholder and was proud of his commission as captain In the confederate
army.
While here he painfully eked out a
bare and miserable existence and at
death ho was burled ny charity. Like
Mr. Allen, he, too, had held Important
positions in life and had served the
government in different capacities effectually. Like Mr. Allen, he was well
connected. Some of his relatives were
In a condition of aliluence.
It is too
bad that these old men should have
spent their declining years in destitution and should have gone down to the
grave sorrowful, clone and in want.
May the lightest w ing of sleep forever
lie upon each aged breast. Mr. Allen's
nephew has been informed of his
death and will probably attend to his
burial.
George D. Allen was prize commissioner in the war with the confederacy
for the Union army and the government wired for his advice as to the
right distribution of prizes wheu ships
were taken as contraband of war in
the late conflict with Spain.
Judge E. V. Long received a telegram from George W. Allen, of Key
West, Fla., brother of the deceased,
giving directions to give a suitable
burial and send him the bill of expense. Funeral announcements will
be made later.
The most reliable preparation for
kidney troubles on the market is
Foley's Kidney Cure. Sold by Alva-

male companions, sipping nectar from
the lips of folly and throwing dull
cure to the winds. The husband tarried with the bride and her companions and it was after daylight before
the quartette became surfeited with
the night's slumming and retired to a
mo' 1' sequestered part of the city.
Si n pt'ter this. Dallas Potter, the
bridegroom of a day, went to Judge
Wooster s court and swore out war
rants for the arrest of Alvin Sharum rado Pharmacy.
and Lynn Trough on a charge of seduction. He says they led his young
bride astray last night and the face
of the angel who guards innocence
wears a gorgeous grin.
The officer has not been able to lo
cate the two young men, and it is supposed they have skipped out, hoping to

road between the Indian school and
the penitentiary Into excellent shape.
It will be a beautiful drive when he
has finished the work contemplated.
A decision in the matter of the delinquent tax cases from this county Is
likely to be rendered by Judge McFle
at an early date, the judge now having
the case under advisement.
Milo Hill's coal location Is situated
t north of
In fractional township
range 10 east. That part of the township east of the Santa Fe grant line Is
open for prospecting and location under the land laws of the United States.
On sections 3. 10 and 11 in tuat township Octaviano Rodriguez and a party
are cutt.ng telegraph poles, ties and
piling for the Santa Fe Central railway.

Wheeler Cot Rid of His Rheu
matism.
"During the winter of 1898 I was so
lame in my joints. In fact all over my
body, that I could hardly hobble
around, when I bought a Inittle of
Chamberlain's Pain Halm. From the
first application I began to get well,
and was cured and have worked steadily all the year. B Wheeler.
N. Y. For sale by all druggists.
c
Kidney complaint kills more peopie
than any other disease. This is due to
the disease being so insidious that it
gets a good hold on the system before
Foley's Kidney Cure
It is recognized.
will prevent the development of fatal
disease if taken In time. Sold by
Pharmacy.
Mr.

North-woo-

o

Maxwell Sugar Beets.
Reports from sugar beets raised
near Maxwell City, N. M.. and shipped
to the factory at Rocky Ford, are very
favorable.
It is assured that a sugar
beet factory will be built in a short

escape the penitentiary.

OF INTEREST TO THE TERRITORY
Five Bills Introduced in the House by
Delegate Rodey.
The following bills have been Introduced by Delegate Rodey and are of
interest to New Mexico:
House resolution No. 905, a bill for
the relief of George Ivers, administrator of William Ivers, late of Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
House resolution Mo. 10268. a bill

Bilious Colic.
H. Seever, a carpenter and builder of
Kenton, Tenn., when suffering intensely from an attack of bilious colic, sent
to a near by drug store for something
to relieve him. The druggist sent him
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, three doses
or which effected a permanent cure.
This is the only remedy that can be
depended upon in the most severe
cases of colic and cholera morbus.
Most druggists know this and recommend it when such a medicine is
called for. For sale by all druggists.

A Night Alarm.
Worse than an alarm of fire at night
is the brassy couah of croup, which
sounds like the children's death knell
and it means death unless something
is dona quickly, Foley's Honey and
Tar never falls to give Instant relief
and quickly cures the worst forms of
croup. Mrs. P. L. Cordler, of Manning-ton- ,
SANTA FE.
Ky., writes: "My
From the New Mexican.
girl had a severe case of croup; the
figurcounty
The
commissioners are
doctor said she could not live. I got a
ing on erecting an iron bridge across bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
the Santa Ke river on Don Oaspar ave- first dose gave quick relief and saved
nue, and leading to the capitol. Every her life." Refuse substitutes. Sold by
good citizen hopes that they will carry Alvarado Pharmacy.
out their plan.
o
superintendent Crandall. of the govWhen you lack energy, do not relish
ernment Indian school, is putting the your food, feel dull and stupid, after
eating, all you need is a dose of Cham-

D.

V:-.,,-

A defective flue drove our Methodist
friends from their usual place of worship last Sunday.
L. E. Whlted. of San Marclal. Is
with his brother, C A. Whted,
and sister. Mrs. Myers. In this citv.
Mrs. Ren Hays and children left for
Trinidad, where they will visit for
some time with the former's parents.
Mrs. Hays and youngest child are in
delicate health.
George J. Speer, of Greeley, Colo.,
who about a year ago asked the city of
Raton for a franchise to put In a competing telephone system at this place.
Is In the city this week.
George J. Speer, representing the Independent Telephone company of Colorado, made application to the city
council at the meeting of that body
held Tuesday night, for a franchise to
establish a telephone system In this
city. The matter was referred to a
special committee.
The O. K. O. dance which, by the
way. was one of the most delightful
functions the club has ever given, was
arranged as a farewell to Miss Sarah
Mendelsohn, who left Raton for her
home at Madison, Wis. It la her purpose to enter the state university at '
that place for a four years' course.
vis-Itin- g

Do Not Expect Miracles.
If a cold, long neglected, or Improperly treated has clutched you by the
throat, you cannot shake It loose in a
day, but you can stop its progress and
in a reasonable time get rid of it altogether, if you use Allen's Lung Balsam. There is nothing like this honest
remedy for bronchitis, asthma, and anticipated.
other affections of the air passages.
"Hell will probably be buried Saturday morning at Agua Cabillo, Texas,
FROM OUT THE SHADOW.
his old home."

CENTRAL PUBLIC SCHOOL.

'."

Goode for His Crime.
The Journal-Democra- t
this morning
failed to follow up its 'special dispatch, etc.," from Clayton, N. M.;
hence The Citizen clips tne following
article from the Denver Kepuulican
the same paper our morning contemporary clipped its "special dispatch"
of the day before:
"A coroner's Inquest was held this

e
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RATON.
From the Range.

o

J. T. Riley Beaten ar.d Kicked to Death
By J. o. mclntosh.
Another of those deplorable tragedies for whicn Clifton is becoming notorious, occurred at the Richelieu saloon Monday night, which terminated
in the death of J. T. Riley, a traveling
photographer, who had been residing
in North Clifton for the past two
months.
From the best Information obtainable it seems that Riley was drinking
heavily, and while in the Richelieu
made some remark to Mrs. J. O. Mcintosh who runs a crap game in the
house to which her husband took exceptions. Words followed, when Mcintosh knocked Riley down, then jumped on him witn both feet and also
kicked him in the stomach. Parties
present caught Mcintosh and forced
him to desist, when a scuille ensued,
and It Is said that more trouble of a
serious nature was prevented by the
timely interference of the proprietor
of the house. Riley was found to be
unconscious, and was taken to the hospital, where he died yesterday afternoon. Clifton (Arizona) Era.
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FOURTH WARD PUBLIC SCHOOL.
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better and
grade reduced to
Call and see the new styles.
$3.50.
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.

nobbier than ever;

$0

o

Demlng ships over 100.000 head of
cattle annually; Is the center of the
greatest breeding region In the southwest and cattle men all know this.
o
Demlng has an abundance of water
for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or

gardens.

o

Tin, galvanized
work. Albuquerque
ny.

n

'

Iron and copper
Hardware compa

FOR SALE.
A ranch of 240 acres, well Improved,
two windmills and tanks, and fine irri
gating ditch run through place, 't erms
easy. Address this office, or postofllce
box 177, city.
o

Let us figure on your plumbing.
the buquerque Hardware company.

they wonderfully strengthen
nerves, build up the system, and restore to health and good spirits after
an attack of grip, if suffering, try
them. Only 50e. Perfect satisfaction
guaranteed by all druggists.
Mothers can safely give Foley s
Honey and Tar to their children for
coughs and colds, for it contains no
opiates or other poisons. Sold by Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
Explosion at Estay City.
White Oaks this
News neached
morning that five men had been Injured in an explosion at Estey City. One
of the injured men had an arm blown
oft and another both of his legs broken.
Full particulars not now known. Dr.
J. F. Mains was telegraphed this morning to get there, to the scene of the disaster as quickly as possible to treat
the wounded. Eagle.

Al

Doctors
Consult your doctor. If he
says, "Take Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for your cough,"
then do as he says. If he
tells you net to take It, then
don't take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. We are
willing. Physicians havebeen
our friends for CO years.
" For five years I suffered with bron-o

chitis. A few weeks ago I began
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and only
The best and most famous compound take
entirely cured me."
in the world to conquer aches and kill two bottles
Daniel B. Lipps, Alfa, W. Va.
pains. Cures cuts, heals burns and
.
, $100.
J. C. AVER CO.. lowll.
mas2St..
bruises, subdues inflammation,
Millions of boxes sold
ters piles.
yearly. Works wonders in lioils, ul- W. L.
TRIMBLE & CO.
cers, felons, skin eruptions. It cures
pay.
23c
druggists.
at all
or no
Second street, between Railroad and
o
Copper avenue
In These Cold Mornings
you need a coal that will burn up Horses and Mules bought and exchangquickly and radiate a quick heat. Our
ed. Livery, Sale. Feed and
Transfer Stables
Gallup lump at $5 a ton will insure
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
this. Hahn, both 'phones.
o
Address W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.,
Demlng needs one hundred new
Albuquerque, N. M.
demand,
supply
houses to
and
the
connow.
needs them
This demand
tinues to grow.
oFirst street
Notice.
BALLING BROS.. Proprietors.
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 5 cents up, 111 North First Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
street.
o
We desire patronage, and we
Demlng has a magnificent school
guarantee
baking.
system.
207 S. First street, Mbuquerque, N. M.
0t--
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Hanan Shoes.
Spring styles just In;

-
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A Legacy of the Grip
system. WeakIs often a
ness, nervousness, lack of appetite, energy and ambition, with disordered
liver and kidneys often follow an attack of this wretched disease. The
greatest need then is Electric Bitters,
the splendid tonic, blood purifier and
regulator of stomach, liver and kidneys. Thousands have proved that
run-dow-

PINGREE & SMITH'S
SHOES
FOR WOMEN.
THERE ARE NONE BETTER
B. ILFELD & CO.

PIONEER BAKERY

flrs'-clas- s
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LmS VEGAS.
From the Optic.
The ladies of the Episcopal

Bailroad Topics
Sunday afternoon the two base ball
teams of the loea; fhopg will cross
bats.
The forro of machinists and
at the local shops Is receiving
new recruits dnil.
John Ross, traveling engineer, spent
last nlfrht in the city, going to Las
Vegas this morning.
There was cn y one section of passenger train No. 2 this morning on account of the liut t.avcl.
J II. Shockey. of Cimarron. Kansas,
is the new cperptor at the Cerrillos depot, taking the place of Operator
Flynn, who left latt week.
Mrs. N. M. .lice and two daughters,
family of the assistant general storekeeper at the local shops, wiil return
tomorrow morning from their protract
ed visit to Temple, exas.
Roque Tudesque, engine watchman
at La my has made several trips to
Santa Ke on account of Injuries received from a blow over the eye while
playing shinny last Sunday.
Climaco Trujillo. with a small force
of men, has commenced to cut telegraph poles, ties and bridge timber on
public land east of Santa Ke. This
railroad material will be furnished the
Santa Fe Central railway.
V. S. Hopewell, vice president of the
Santa Fe Central railway, and Alan O.
Kennedy, chief engineer of that road,
lei., for a trip along the surveyed line
of the Santa Ke Central railway In
southern Santa Ke county.
The Las Vegas Optic says the patrons and employes of tne Castaneda
hotel are glad to welcome Manager and
Mrs. Cheatani home after their tour of
eastern cities, including Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis and Denver.
The local storehouse at the local
shops is being remode.eJ and enlarged.
This end of this department is under
the supervision of Assistant General
Storekeeper N. M. Rice and all coast
lines are supplied from this point.
J. P. Sherman, traveling auditor of
the Santa Ke, with headquarters in
Kansas City, has been appointed auditor of freight and passenger receipts
of the Santa Ke, Prescott & Phoenix,
wim headquarters at Prescott, Ariboiler-maker- s

zona.
Paul Morton. second vice president of
the Santa Fe, and party passed
through the city last night in special
car No. 220, bound for Old Mexico. It
is rumored that his business in this
country has something to do with the
Roswell extension.
A quartet of Santa Fe citizens, including I.. A. Hughes. J. W. Akers, C.
V. Kasley and W. R. Price, has located
a section of land in southern Santa Fe
county and near the line of the proposed Santa Fe Central railway, that
contains very fine indications of coal.
The tract Is being thoroughly prospected for them and they expect to find a
good vein of merchantable coal.
Mrs. Klla R. Nevin has petitioned the
court to have the will of the late W.
O. Nevin filed for probate. The document is holographic and was written In 18S4: it provides for the disposition of about J2o0,non worth of property. The petition requests that W. CI.
Nevin. Jr., be appointed administrator.
The heirs at law are a son and a
daughter, William O. ".nd Helen, aged
respectively 20 and 12 years.
The most sensib.e move the Santa
Fe railway company has made for
years was to issue orders prohibiting
tips from waiters in dining cars anil
eating stations. If a person failed to
tip one of these colored waiters at the
first meal he is served, very little attention Is paid him when he answered
the next call for dining car meals. In
fact, in a majority of cases, the customer is Insulted if he don't respond
with the usual tip.
Quite a crowd assembled at the depot this morning to see the new passenger en;inc. No. lu:(7, which came
down from Las Vegas last night, and
returned this morning. No. 11)37 is of
the prairie type and is the first to visit
Albuqticique of the forty-fivof that
type which the company lias recently
purchased. The drive wheels are
inches hi;;!i and she carries 210
pound of steam. It pulled nine coaches
down from Las Vegas last night and
came in six minute ahead of time.
Engineer Jack Lowe and Fireman
liurke took her out this morning.
A lot of improved postal cars lfave
been put on the Southern Pacific. The
postal cars that have been in use on
this road were built years ago and
were without any of the modern conveniences.
The new ones have no
platforms, thus doing away with the
blind baggage hobo, and the train robber, who lit s in wait for the engineer.
The cars are liirhted with Pintsch
and warmed with hot water pipes;
they are built heavier and stronger
than the old ones, and the interior of
the car is belter arranged and has the
modern conveniences for handling the
mail. The i ft- - of the postal clerk is
much safer in these cars, and owing
to the conveniences his work is easier
than in the old ones.
Experiments which have been in
progress for three months to determine d finitely the efficiency of eec
U ical li. hlinu; of
Ke trains have
been i ui'iietcl.
.although there In
nothiti'- - t.j announce regarding the
of I he t' ts. The reports cf those
in churi'" of t!i" same have been made
out I'll at some tin).' in the future
the di cii:', hi as to whether or not that
method ef i'MPiiir tiiiii is to have anyplace in ilii: sy-- t .ni will be given o';t.
About the U'.te.-- t suggestion regarding
this wr.y nf usim; electricity as an
to f t up a car for each
train an in if cm rv all the necessary
appara'us for Pgliting. Thus an electrician v. iei! ne placed in cli.Mge who
wou'd be i ;: hand 8t ail times to see
the win kit's; i f the machinery, and in
other avs it - "lb ve. that such a
scheme woul
have advantages over
the plan hich h:is !" n in viu'iie.
e
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Many Schoolchildren Sickly.
Mother (Jriiy s Swppt Towders for
um-i-

n,

Chll-tlre-

J.

,v a(llhpr Urav, a mime In
church Children
York, break up
last evening by their polds In twi heme. Now
hours, cure feverish-tiei-

cleared about $40
supper.
Davis Strapp will accept a position
with the Colorado Telephone company
In
the
growing
Is
tree
represented as
at Durango, Colo , He leaves for that
middle of State street In front of the point today.
The Rubs Browne wool scouring mill
temple, and it towers above that gigantic feat of artictecture, the tree steamed up yesterday for the purpose
up the brick and mortar.
being 400 feet high, as against the of heatingready
to start up at full blast
"02 of the temple. The tree's lowest It will be
week.
next
winbranch is given off opposite the
Clarence men has accepted the posidows of the twelfth story of the build- tion as bookkeeper with the
ing. It is lto feet In circumference.
company, succeeding Mose Thomas,
In the picture occupies the whole of who went to Kansas. City. Clarence
the street, and like a speck In a des- Is a competent and faiihful worker
ert Is a hole in the center of the tree, and. will prove himself a valuable man
through which an electric car Is pass- In his new capacity.
Tom Brldemore, an old Las Vegas
ing. A second picture shows the tree
reported to have been arrested
boy.
as the background for twelve mounted at is Block ranch near Roswell, for
the
cavalrymen.
complication In the murder of a neighboring ranchman and for burning the
CERRILLOS.
houses. He was detected as being the
owner of the gun which was used by
From the Register.
the murderers.
John Koury has been suffering with
From the Record.
rheumatism this week.
Ed Sporleder Ir confined to his home
W. W. Musgrave, who has been quite
on account of sickness.
sick is again able to be out.
John Armstrong, father of A. R.
Miss Frances Gregory has been quite
Bick with the toothache for a few days Armstrong, after a few days spent In
past.
the city, left for Lincoln, Neb., his
John hazel, a former resident of home.
Mrs. Sarah Ramey, mother of Hugh
Cerrillos, has been visiting friends
Chappell,
arrived in the c'.tv from
here this week.
Hall & Learnard, the leading music Blackburn, Ohio, on a visit to her son
dealers of Albuquerque, were in Cer- and family.
Messrs.
Hutchins. Hlggins and
rillos on business.
Miss Amelia Rogers went to I.amy O'Reilly spent the day in the canyon
for a visit with her sister, Mrs. E. E. attending to some business In tne elec
trie car company's Interests.
Herrmann.
T he appointment of F. O. Blood to
A. Young left for Pecos, where he
has charge of some building at W. P. be postmaster at East Las Vegas gives
Gould's coal mines. He expects to be general satisfaction In tnls city, to
democrats as well as republicans. Inemployed there for several weeks.
The following is a list of the schol- deed, It would be hard for the presiars of tne primary department of the dent to make a more popular appointCerrillos school who were neither ab- ment anywhere. All recognize his emsent nor tardy during the fourth inent fitness for tne position and that
month: Maud Palmer, Cynthia Har- the ofllce wi.i be conducted In the
ney. Johnnie Green. Angelina Vergol'.o. highest degree of efficiency during his
Eulah
Hartley, Vina Rogers, Vlcle administration.
Green.
Leonard Hartley, Eugene
Favorite Nearly Everywhere.
Maggie
Jackson. Clara Lambdin,
Constipation means dullness, depresO'Donell. Joe O'Donell, Hattie Green, sion,
headache, generally disordered
Pauline Klnsell, Mabel Palmer, Clyde
Early Risers
Jackson and Ronnie Neis. Miss Burta health. .DeWitt's Little
stimulate the liver, open the bowels
Rogers, teacher.
and relieve this condition. Safe, speedy
and thorough. They never gripe. FavClerk's Wise Suggestion.
"I have lately been much troubled orite pills.
o
'.vith dyspepsia, belching and sour
Foley's Honey and Tar is best for
stomach." writes M. S. Mead, leading croup and whooping
cough, contains
pharmacist of Attleboro, Mass. "I no opiates, and cures quickly.
could eat hardly anything without suf- mothers keep it in the house. Careful
Sold by
fering several hours. My clerk sug- Alvarado Pharmacy.
1
gested try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,
which i did with most nappy results.
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
I have had no more trouble and when
one can go to eating mince pie, cheese, From New York Press.
candy and nuts after such a time, their
Public lives cover scandal.
digestion must be pretty good. I enman who fools himself never
The
dorse Kodol Dyspepsia Cure heartily."
You don't have to diet. Eat all the fools anybody else.
Sow wild oats on the most barren
good food you want but don't overload
the stomach. Kodol Stomach Cure di- soil and they wiil grow there as readgests your food. J. H. O'Reilly & Co., ily as anywhere else.
D. H. Brings & Co.
Women get so much happiness out
p
of love affairs because they have such
Millions Put To Work.
imaginations.
The wonderful nctivity of the new wonderful
It always spoils a woman's enjoycentury Is shown by an enormous dement of her swell dinner If her husmand for the world's best workers
Dr. King's New Life Pills. For con- band Insists on calling the dishes by
stipation, sick headache, biliousness, their English names.
or any trouble of stomach, liver or
kidneys they're unrivaled. Only 25c
The Last Heard Of It.
"My little lioj took the croup one
at all druggists.
night and soon grew so bad you could
o
hear him breathe all over the house."
WHERE TO WORSHIP.
says F. D. Reynolds. Mansfield. Ohio.
St. John's Episcopal church. Sun- "We feared he would die, but a lew
day school at lo a. in. Morning prayer doses of One Minute Cough Cure quickand sermon at 11 a. m. Evening prayer ly relieved him and he wnt to sleep.
p. m. At the mornand sermon at
That's the last we heard of the croup.
ing service a solo will lie 3ung, "One Now isn't a cough cure lik&that valuaSweetly Solemn Thought," by Am- ble?" One Minute Cough Cure is abbrose. In the evening the service will solutely safe and acts Immediately.
be fully choral. Alusical directress, For coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronMiss Heinibeck; organist. Miss
; chitis and all other throat and lung
Very
troubles It is a certain cure.
chorister. Miss Renison.
Highland Methodist church. South pleasant to take. The little ones like
Arno street. M. Hodgson,
it. J. H. O'Reilly & Co., B. II. liriggs
pastor.
Sunday school at lo a. m. Epworth & Co.
League at i;:3il p. m. Preaching at 11
o
Winter roughs are apt to result In
a. in. and 7:30 p. m. Come and worconsumption
neglected.
They can
if
ship witli us. We have good singing
and helpful services. Strangers are be soon broken up by using Foley's
Honey and Tar.
Sold by Alvarado
especially inv,u'd.
Presbyterian church, Silver avenue Pharmacy.
o
and Filth street, T. C. Peattie, pnstor.
QUAKER REFLECTIONS.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday school nt It: 43 a. m. Y. P. S.
C. E. at t'i:15 p. m. All cordially in- From Philadelphia Record.
Some people avoid straightened cirvited.
Baptist church. There will be cumstances by being crooked.
preaching at the llaptist church tomorThe weaker a man Is, the stronger
row, both morning and evening, by his bad habits grow on him.
Rev. George H. Itrewer, superintendent
Hook "Sillicious acts like a fool."
missions tor New Mexico and Arizona. Nye
"Humph: That isn't acting."
A cordial invitation is extended to all.
Some girls are too busy improving
Lead Avenue M. E. church, corner
Lead avenue and Tnird street, C. A. their complexions to improve their
Gross-Kell-

nty-fm-

minds.
No, Maudio dear, a bunco steerer
bears no relation to a bunk in a steerage.
Teacher Name a nation that Is
v ry much in evidence just now. Tommy Vaccination.
Wiggs Do you suppose crematories
a. in.
Pleaching at 11 a. m. Junior
Endeavor at 2::jo p. m. Senior Endeav- piy Waggs That depends upon their
or at ti:30 p. m. lu the evening at 7:3o burning capacity.
eight members of the Junior Endeavor
TelU r Time Is money. Askin Why
society will be graduated into the Y.
P. S. C. E. with appropriate exercises. don't you make money then? Toiler
I haven't time.
All an- invited to our services.
Tommy Pop, in getting a divorce,
FOOD WILL DO IT.
what is the first step? Tommy's Pop
Getting married, my son.
Made Over a Man of CO.
When a young man begins to argue
Food tint v
p..t r'n; vi .(..: of lire that two can live as cheaply as one you
into a niii'l .f sixty ': wort's know lug can snuff for orange blossoms.
al.oyt.
.Mr. ( lias. K. Alien, of ;,
SillioiiK Do you believe t tit clothes
Master St.. Philadelphia. Ph.. says:
"Five yiais a"o at the age of .'.? I was make the woman? Cynicus More i
tlisti the woman makes the clothes.
advi.seil by a nier.d to ud ipt rolled (ats
liiobbs Newrich
lor my breakfast di t in th p!a e of
is such a blase
I
white I. lead..
follow id the aiHbe young man. Slobbs
Yes; he made a;
With Some benefit, but WAS Kt.il tl'Oilli- - I t of money in oil, and he seems to1
I
r
i irli in a:
w al.ties and gem ral t nd even that a bore.
debility, reniiiiing m dii ine from ti. ie
Parks Did you see much of Mary at
to time; the bowels wen a'so ;tf- itcd
the seashore last summer? Starks
at, cv.ci.t.
"AI.omi six months ago while still Yes; a that I did not see of her at
ha't s: U and very weak I connneM eiJ the dances last winter.
to us Grape-NutI'tvaMast Food and
HOCS AND ALFALFA.
soon notii ed i i;iiHo emei:t in my
of-;ei-

1

M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED

1886.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

alfalfa. By this system of combining
the two industries. Mr. Chisholm Is
demonstrating that hog culture as a
side Issue on an alfalfa ranch has
money In it. Alout three cars of alfalfa fattened hoes will be readv for
shipment to Kansas City in a few days.
Made a Discovery.
T. S. Roach, who bought a forty acre
farm under the Woodlawn ditch
some months ago. found a large
number of cantaloupes on the ground
and has been feeding them to his cow.
She has fattened nicely and Is giving
the richest of milk and butter, as a result of the diet, its effects being just
like that produced by .fresh green
grass. His horses also are thriving on
the same diet, the supply on the farm
being ample for all Mr. Roach's
during the winter. Roswell Reg-

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESAND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES PAID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND

TATE

anl-mal-

ister,

i

MANAGER OF

Deming will be the great smelter
center. Two large plants will be In
stalled within the year.

Albuquerque Abstract Company

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
WE HAVE A SPECIAL
INDUCEMENT FOR
LADIES WHO DO NOT
WEAR PIXGREE &
SMITH'S SHOES.
B. 1LFELD & CO.

O
O
O

0
0
&

o

Next Door to First National Bank.
New Tele phone 222.

O

0

O

0
0
0

000000000

0OOO0O0O00

Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.

IMUSARD'S 1ILLS

o

la

CHAS. MAUSAR D, Proprietor.

Deming another good hotel Is
needed to accommodate the enormous
Increase of population.

":

U

o

In Mexican drawn work we are
Fhowlng a big assortment.
Albert
Faber, 30.ri Railroad avenue.
o

Investments In Deming lots
double and treble in one year,

will

o

s

Short lengths ot carpets, ranging
from one to twenty yards, at half cost.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
o

MISS IDA McCUNE
Teacher voice and piano. Enquire
at Llibrary building or leave order
at Hotel Highland.
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Dandruff and

Falling Hair

vanish

before the magic touch of
Newbro's Herpicide, the
latest scientific discovery.
It kills the dandruff germs.
Destroy the cause, you remove the effect Kill the
dandruff germ, and your
hair will grow abundantly.
St.tliw--AmoT,InA!to. Teo. f.'SOi

all tli.-t- yuu tilitlln for It. It
my hfH'l from tliiuilriiff, anil left,

TTerplrtde
hrun

lufluur Hue ami soft, OKitioit M.Cbumbih,
s
For Sale at all
Drug Stores.
First-Clas-

.

The Largest and Best Flour Mills in New Mexico. Flour and bran in car
Lots a Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

0Ot30000000JOC000CC
BEARRUP

BROS. & CO....

Albright Place, Mountain Road....
....Your Patronage Solicited.
Z
Z

WOOL PULLERS
CALBUQUERQUE,

J

N. M.

ASK

Druggist CATARRH
for

THE

10 CENT

TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Cream Balm

ST. ELMO

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

Wk
Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

Gives Relief at onct.
It clean-e- i, lonthes and
tirata Uie diiiettaed inrm- ... .... It ........ f
u
and .In ve. ,waj a Culil U A Y
V R
lu inv nrau quit'Kir. ll"
ia Klwiirlxti.
the Memhrani'.
and I"rot-tKraiim-Hie Heimea of I aMtt ami hinrlL J'uil tjx
;
6t)c ; Trial size
at Urtitviat nr ly mail.
tLY bUOTULlik, 60 Warieu btrwl, Jti-- York.

FF F

JOSEPH HAKNKTT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

llt-al-

Hit-.-

PROFESSIONAL

TIIIltD STREET

CARDS

Meat Market

dentists"
E.
A KM
Oltii--

I

J. Alger,

D. D. S.

JO BI.OfK, over Ilfell Brothers.

writes!)

Imurs: h a. in. to VI p. m. ; l:liu p. m
m. Automatic- tflrphunu No.
I"
Appointments minle ! ni.iil.
"

!'

-

LAWYERS

-

! I

i.

s,

Mu-ron- n.

Rraith-waite-

Hunker, pastor.
Jr. Morrison
will
preach in the morning and the pastor
nii;ht.
Sunday school at 9:43 a. m.
at
Junior and Intermediate Leagues at
3 p. m.
Epworth League at ti:o. p. m.
All cordially welcomed.
First Congregational church. V. J.
Marsh, pastor. Sun lay school at 'J: 45

ir

heiimi. ht. ntumni h trendies. teeth-In- s
move wntl rpnuliite the Imw-elanil destiny worms. Mrs. Kmlly
Mirlden. ft., miys: "It is the best
medicine In the world for children when
feverish ntnl complaining." Sold tv' nil
(IriiRgisls or hy niHll 2i'K
Sample sent
frrny. AddreFs Allen 8. Ulmsteail, Le Hov,
(llniinleiR.

Cernard

and

STtAM SAUSAGE

sail

jwcais.

FACTORY.

S. Rodey

,
Albuquerque, N.
i'rompt attention uUen to
liinliie.s
peMiilnliiK Co thf
Will prac-tir- e
iii all court of the territory untl be-- f
.iv the United States land olllte.
ATTOK.i-;Y-AT-I.AV-

PAUL KLEIN WORT, Prop.

M

proft-HHlon- .

I. M.

MASCMC

BUILWXG.

TIIIKD STKKKT

Bond

V, 42 K Ptreet, N.
ATTOHN
WuKhliiKton. 1'. i'. 1'fiiHloiiH, lands,
p.iteiitH. eop riKliis. raviala, letters patent, trade rrurks, claims.

William D. Lee

m. RUPPE,
r

ATTOKNKY-AT-I.AOltlce. room 7.
X. T. Armlju bulldinif.
Will practice In
all the courts of the territory.

R. W. D. Bryan

PRESCRIPTIONS

ATTORNF

M.

Office,

Albuquerque. N.
Kirut National Hank building.

!

s

Mutual Telephone 143.
Frank W. Clancy
Albuquerque.
geneipl health, wifli the I'ra'i'ml
ATTOREV-n..I.AV- ,
rooms 2 and 3,
carance of tin favoi able symptom. Pecos Valley Ranchman It Making K. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N.M.
Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
Them Pay When They Are
Heart palpitation ti i reased arid a new
E. W. Dobssn
teeling of vigor man! ft s.
i'
Handled Together.
::i
ATTORNEY-AT-LV.
Cromaiious wav&. Tonics Wei- i 'i ';:
Clifton Chisholm, who recently pur-- ; well block, Albuquerque. N.Offlee,
M.
Tailor Tr a.i the Masonic Temple.
ll ft deil, bowels became nut
lie! Ve.s chisel the J. M. Miller farm about
The Sieithern Pvile ."s Issued a weie st ady and s eim d to L.i
MONUMENTS.
reJohn H. Stingle,
miles houthiast of Hoswill. is
All k'n.ls of stone anJ mable work.
series f ri. t ire; ilust at
the im- turned, in a gn at ile'ne. to !..- i.'or cilit
ATTORNEY-AT-LW.
Cromwell
block
bri.nihin
out
a
new
in
industry which Albuquerque, N. M.
Prices mo.lerate. Shop and yard cor.u ie iia? also i.i ei, a
mense trees f California.
In one of ol mi Idle a.'e.
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenuo.
STEVE LALLINC, Prop.
in flesh, my weight l aving iu- in attracting general attention anions
the pictures, "the grizzly giant" one
the ranchmen in the Pecos valley. It
II. Q. MAl'HINO.
PHYSICIANS
of the famous trees of the Sierra VeJ r":dM'J ,r"m ' " ' " ljl l'"""'..
o
We handle the finest lino of Liquors
au welcome to us" ioy name if is rot hint; more nor less than raisins
vada mountain district, is compared youVondchiie
In rvrnini; noil nafo loans can l.e and Cigars.
Or. J. E. Bronson
All imtrons and friends
sh
to i
on a large scale. Jle is also growvoluntary
ho.i
had at
j ne big testimony."
ratt s than in the old es- cordially invited to vlbit the Iceberg.
im uie .masonic temple.
ing ami shipping large quantities of Roura 17, Homeopathic rhysiiMan,
Whiting Block. tablished towns.
South Second street.
a--

di-a-

I

)

i
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

J

Mrs. O. H. Scott, West Railroad avenue, Is reported quite 111 with pleurisy.
Ernest Meyers went to Santa Fe
this morning and expects to return to-

night.

XU

1 Sorosis Shoes

I

Black Cat Hose j
Centemerl Glovesj

6

rx

l-vt-

J

-

and

10

South Second St.

C. H. Young, the popular division
superintendent of the Wells, Fargo
Express company, with headuarters at
Denver, came in from the west yesterday morning and continued on north

and overgaiters, go to C. May's popular priced shoe store, 208 West Rail
road avenue.
Go to Mrs. Wilson's for your ValenEuy your blankets and comforters
tines.
of Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Dealing, the gateway to the best
Deming, the coming city of New
part of Old Mexico.
Mexico.
Window shades In all colors and
widths at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
Spring Goods.
Our spring stock is beginning to arDemlng, the railroad center of New
Mexico.
rive. Look at our spring style Knox
hats, stiff and soft, from $2.50 to $5.
Fresh Cut Flewert
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
This is a good time for the ounce of
--oprevention. 'Chamois vests' at WilOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0O
liams, 117 West Railroad avenue'.
O
GRAND SHOWING OF
O
When in need of anything in our O
SHIRT WAISTINGS
0
line call and let us figure on your O
FOR SPRING.
0
work.
William Gibbs, tlnshoj, 212 O
D. 1LFEU3 & CO.
0
Gold avenue.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "PRIDE
o
Demlng water Is chemically pure
OF RIO GRANDE" FLOUR FROM
CALIFORNIA WHEAT.
FLOUR IS equal to Polan Springs.
EQUAL TO COLORADO'S BEST. '
Go to Mrs. Wilson's for your
For shoe laces, polishes, leggings

0000000000 000000000

CB300000000J:wXl0000CHXtCt000.O

Birthday and
Wedding Gifts
Diamonds, Silverware, Cut Glass, largest stock of tlio
finest jewels. Lowest prices.

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace
DAII DAAn AVk'MIIP

to

The

Pantouris
Hat.
Th's new and exclusive style
on sale in all colors,
B!ai k, Pearl and Brown. Ev- - to
cry good dresser should see
i., .'.ow

g
-

PINGREE & SMITH'S FINE
SHOES.

,

E.

..'Ml

SHOES.

fo

The best shoe on earth. New o
spring stock of men's and v
children's chithing is now S
(
being received.

L Washburn.

Nr.ver before in

the citv has such

been khown as we now have the

WE SELL

Pingree & Smiths Shoes
mmm

m

1

to Denver.
P.. O. Case, the popular southwestern agent for Edson Keith & Co.,
wholesale milliners of Chicago, is in
the city today, and will call on the
local customers while in the territorial
"
metropolis.
Judge Sterry and party, of I,os
passed through the city th's
morning in special car No. 99, attached
to passenger No. 2, en route to Chicago. Judge Sterry is western council for the Santa Fe railway system.
In commenting on the marriage of
Wm. A. Tulip to Miss Daisy Curry In
this city, a few days ago, the Raton
Range says: "It Is safe to say that
Daisy was blooming and sweet, that
Tulip was in full blossom, and. that the
happy couple made a bouquet of rare
An-gele-

the University and Central
girls, was a good one, as Is
shown by the low and exceedingly
close score of 9 to 5, which was in favor of the University team. In the
early part of the game it looked as
thought the Central school team had a
walk away, at they made four points
before the University girls had scored
any. The Central school girls are a
little small but are enthusiastic players
and with a little practice and coaching
In team work will make the University
girls, who are much larger, a good

ORDERS

1

OOCXJOOOOOCOCOOOOOOOOOOOOCOC

cents.

CITY NEWS.

$3.50

at this early date comprises

FOR WOMEN
. .i.i.i.i
nn
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAI

have a nice line left and offer them at the following reduced prices:
Dongola,
Ladies
Flannel Lined, at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, choice for 95 cents.
Ladies' Felt and Quilted Slippers, $1, $1.25 and $1.50, choice for 80 cesls.
Men's Felt Slippers, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, all for 95 cents.

WALKOVER

k

'

"We Btill

them.

--

SEE; WINDOW D1SF

ti

Special Sale of Felt Shoes

a

a

pleausre of showing.

DINNER.

L. 1JKLL & CO.

Nob. 118

Albright's Shoes
for
en
Jaeger's Underwear

all that is stylNh ami in vogue this

becomes a very easy problem after the
groceries are selected. If the groceries
are not right surely th dinner won't
be. The best way to be Bure of a good
dinner is to order the groceries of
BELL & CO. Then you'll not only get
what's good, but what's best. Prices
are Email.

mm

H

Pingree & Smith's
Shoes for Women

.Superb Showing

a liii

A GOOD

r.n
vw-- j

W. Railroad Ave.
Telephone 259.

ing and ev.iing.
Kead The Citizen. It gives the latest news, and is not controlled by any
kind of corporation.
Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, wife of the
was a passenger on
dead
the tlyer today for San Francisco.
Supcrintenucnt John Stem and Auditor I). A. Carpon, of the Harvey system, are spending the day In the city.
No concert tonight at the Orchestrion hall, old town. Free concert tomorrow afternoon. Everybody invit
ed.
M. Wlsbrun. the
Bernalillo mcr
chant, went home this morninf? after
spending a few days in the city trading.
H. D. Honker, the Islcta general merchant find Indian trader. Is here today 88
Intnvvlmr'tii, ln."il U'linlpR.ilp mprrhnnfa
and Hour millers.
Frank Hall, one of the handsome
members of the United States marshal's ofllce, is at home from an outside trip on official business.
W. A. MoGrcw, special agent for
the Hartford Insurance company, came
down from Denver last night and is
spending the day in the city.
What do you think of The Citizen
today .' It is a caekerjack, and, while It
will be improved right along, it will
not foolishly overdo the thing.
P. J. Martin and sister, Mrs. P. J.
McFarland, went to Santa Fe this morning, where they wtil visit over Sun- 28
day with a sister, Mrs. Spears.
A. J. Otero left this morning fo?
Jemez hot springs, where he will
spend a week or ten days looking
after his father's interests at that
place.
The new cottage In course of
for the yardmaster of the
territorial penitentiary at Santa Fe is
nearly finished and will likely be. occupied by that officer within a week.
This evening, at the Orchestrion hall
in old town, Daniel Romero will give
a social dance anil he guarantees the
finest music and the very best of time.
OOOOOOCOOOOCOOOCxDOOOOOOOOO
Admission, for gentleman and ady, 50 OCXXXXXXXXJOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
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GETTING UP
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Shirt Waisting Materials
For Spring 1902,

S
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FOR WOMEN HAVE BEEN ON THE
MARKET FOR A NUMBER OF
YEARS AND ARE WORN TODAY
MORE EXTENSIVELY THAN EVER
BEFORE. A MERE NAME AND ADVERTISING WILL NOT MAKE AND
IT
KEEP A SHOE POPULAR.
STYLE, FIT AND WEARING
QUALITY. ALL THESE YOU WILL
GET IN A HIGHER DEGREE IN SOROSIS SHOES THAN IN ANY OTHER MAKE. WE HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE AGENCY. CALL AND EXAM-INTHEM.

Mr

I

ii

j

Buttcrick
Patterns

!8

Miss Catherine Graves, of Belcn, Is
spending the day with with friends ii
the city.
Rev. vicorge H. Brewer will preach
at the Baptist church tomorrow, morn-

I

I

W. B. Corsets
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between

Bchool

game.

LAST CALL!
3
8
8
v

Last night the initiation ceremonies

of the order of Catholic Knights took
place at St. Mary's hall. Quite a number of candidates, both ladies and gen
tlemen, presented themselves for mem
bership. Hon. Eugefte Blakeslee, the
grand organizer for the order, con
ducted the impressive ceremonies,
which began at 8 o'clock sharp. The
new members expressed themselves as
being highly pleased and are very en
loveliness."
Many more new members
Many city deeds have been Issued thusiastic.
will be taken In ai the next regular
which have so far not been recorded. meeting.
Mr. Blakeslee leaves this
Under the law all thes efor aerwxa-d,l- ,
evening for Los Angeles, California,
Under the law all these for real estate where a rousing meeting awaits him
must be promptly and properly record- next Thursday evening.
ed In order to be valid. The attention
of all those having city deeds which
Boston Baked Beans
have not yet been recorded is called tt and brown bread at the free lunch
this fact.
which will be given tonight at the MetJose Candelnrlo was fined $20 ot ropolitan saloon.
twenty days in Judge Crawford's courl
this morning, for disturbing the peace We Do Not Keep the "Just as Good"
kind.
Candelario got drunk last night and
We keep the best. For soft coal.
went over to the wool scouring mills,
where a private dance was being giver! hard coal, stove wood or kindling you
by the employes of the mi!l and start- are sure of getting your money's worth
ed a row when an officer came along when trading at HAHN'S.
and took him in.
The Zeiger Cafe chef knows how to
The paraphernalia of the gymnas prepare a lunch to please the most exium, including the bath, belonging to acting and the one he has ready for
the Albuquerque Guards, has been at- tonight will be Just right.
tached by Brockmeier & Cox, for a
o
New England Bakery.
plumbing debt incurred about a year
ago in fixing up their quarters over the
Wedding cakes, bread and pastry of
Albuquerque
Hardware companv s every description. Send us your order.
store. The bill amounts to about $90,
with attachment "osts included.
Free lunch tonight, and everybody
N. S. Rose, the editor-lawye- r
of the will be at the White Elephant tonight
Cerrillos, accompanied by his mother, to partake of the spread.
Mrs. S. B. Rose, arrived last night
Remember. Hall & I.earnard will sell
from Cerrillos, and Mr. Rose was a you
a violin, banjo, guitar or mandolin
pleasant caller at this office this morn
ing. While he will return to Cerrillos on easy payments.
tomorrow night o'r Monday morning
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of
his mother will remain hero several all kinds. Albuquerque Harware com
weeks as the guest (n Mrs. 15. H. Ives pany.
Mrs. C. F." Irwin, daughter and son
o
of El Reno, Oklahoma, an , Mrs. Anna
Hot Tamales Every Night.
Elgin,
spend
Eagan,
Illinois,
of
L.
are
At the Metropolitan (Dilly Berry's
ing a day in the city. Mrs. Irwin is place)
hot tamales will be served
the wife of Hon. Clinton F. Irwin, as every night.
Families wishing tamales
sociate justice of the supreme court of
Oklahoma, whose visit to Albuqurque can order by telephone.
last summer is pleasantly remembered
Deming! Have you been there? If
by many. The party have been spend
not, you should get there for the big
ing the winter in California.
sale of lots on the 17th of this month
At a called business meeting of the
members of the Baptist church last
Monday evening a unanimous call was
extended to Rev. II. J. Powell, of Carls
D. W. LANE,
bad, N. M., ,o assume charge of the Albuquerque church. Word is Just at
hand, stating that Rev. Powelll will accept
810 S. Edith St.
Rev. Mr. Powell is a man of
scholarly atainnu-ntand has had
marked success in all of his pastorLeave word at Ruppe't or Wilates. He is a native of the state of
liams' Drug Store, and will call
Michigan. He and his wife will reach
with samples.
here the latter part of this month.
w
paper
The ONLY
that goes north,
west,
with the news of the
south and
same day, is The Citizen. Don't take Old
New 'I'hone
Thone
our word, but ask Postmaster Hop59.
152
kins. That's one good reason why The
Citizen has treble the circulation outJ. W.
side of Albuquerque than any other
daily or weekly pub'ished in central Progressive Mortician and Em
New Mexico has. Advertisers know
balmer.
this fact, and that's the reason they
are willing to pay the Citizen good Open day and night.
Calls are
prices for its advertising, and they
to.
attended
promptly
also know that no outside corporation
keeps it alive.
I Also Pell Monuments
The basket ball game yesterday af- Ofllce and parlor
N. Second
ternoon at the Central school grounds

j

2
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are all being sold out at big price reductions, and it will jj
pay you to come to us for these goods.

2
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SIMON STER
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

Whitney
WHOLESALE

SHELF
HEAVY

i

in

two-thir-

Overcoats and Ulsters,
Suits and Trousers,
Heavy Underwear and Hosiery,
Winter Gloves and Mittens,
Flannel and Percale Shirts

WALL. PAPER.

Edwards

Your last chance to buy Winter Goods at about
value is now at hand, as they are rapidly disap
pearing from our shelves and counters.

v
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Company
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE

WAGON WOOD WORK, HtON PIPE FITTINGS, BRASS GOODS and
GENERAL STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
CORNICE AND SHEET
MANUFACTURERS OF GALVANIZED
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.
SANITARY PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
7

Albuquerque,

South First St.

New Mexico

COCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN
On diamonds, watches, etc.. or any
good security; also househoM goods
stored with me; 6trictly confidential.
On diamonds, watches or any good
Highest cash price paid for household security. Great bargains in watches
goods. Automatic 'phone 12i.
T. A. WHITTEN, 1H Gold avenue. of every description.
A. H. YANOW,
Deming has now a large ice plant
209 South Second street, few doors
and electric light system under

5o

north ot

